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RELIEF WORK 
SCHEME MUST 
BE CURTAILED
PropoAcd Outlay Of Only $9,500 Sub­
stituted By Government For City 
Hstimates Of $03,717
All the nicml>cr.>i of the City Council 
were in attendance at the regular ses­
sion oil Monday night. ,
Although prepared for Hoincthnig of 
the sort by lcttcr.H previously received
ircHii jTiuM. ‘r ■ . ulicru of th€; Provincial Govermnent, it 
wa# sonicwhajt of a shock when a let­
ter from Hon. W. A. McKcn/ie, chair- 
*nan of the Unemployment Committee 
of the Executive Council, conveyed the 
intimation that it had been necessary 
to  reduce the municipal proposals ol 
the City of Kelowna for public works 
for the purpose of relief of uncmi ;oy- 
nicnt from the figure of $10,000 'W 
the Provincial Government to $>»,5UU, 
in order to comply in proportion with 
the reduction m the amount a ottf<l 
by the Dominion Governnicnt. The let­
ter also Informed the Council that no
• further contrihution could be expected 
from the two .govcrnnicnts other than 
the proportion of this amount to be 
provided by them, nanmly, fifty per 
Snt, or $4,750. by the ponunion, and 
twenty-five per cent of the
only by the Province, or about $l,ooA
• S i n g  a total of $6,412 and leaving 
,$3X88 to be found by the City.
T^5'he figure of $10,000 apparenUy was
• a giicss estimate submitted to Ottawa
by the provincial authorities, and was 
Suite inadequate, as the plans submitted 
by the Council called for qqI
■Snditure of $65,717,. Including $30,992
i for street w o rt $19,220 for Waterworks' 
Stensfon and $1S,505 for street dram- 
age. Careful estimates had been mad^ 
S S  it was figured that, to provide work 
-during the winter months for the, local 
S S o lo v e d  and for the purchase of 
}the necessary m this total sum
V tlie prws is
- «lear cx^ availabp
. why the civic estimates were entirely 
; ;disiegarded and the' snaile bv the provincial authorities. Ap 
" hartntly it has had, to do with Jthe >̂ wth-
- K tr iL m in g  of. «h= Britteh Columbia
- uroiftamme when submitted for ap 
n ro S lS  Ottawa. The reduced
£  To inadequate that the Council wilt 
he unable to « rry  out relief work ô  ̂
Anv<>cale such.aJL'thatjof Inst. Winter, ai
. fooufih it is ^  f  they S t  <wing to the non-operation of the
*^Accompanying Hon. Mr. J
letter was a very lengthy and formid 
able agreement for signature, contain­
ing ]^ny  clauses, conditions and re- 
Sfirements; and, after prolonged dis­
cussion of the situation, it was decided 
b j  the Council tô  execute the agree- 
iMiit but to interview Hon. Mr. Jones 
S i his visit here this week and^endeav- 
our to ascertain why their relief mea- 
. sores had been so . ruthlessly ^ u r t ^ ,  
in view'of the amount of local unem 
ployment.
A little brightening of gloom 
was experienced when the Oty Clerk 
S  a reply from the Deputy Provm:
' cial Secretary to an enqmp ’
under the new regulations, the City 
most now bear the whole cost of direct 
relief to men with dependents, as womo
SERIES OF MEETINGS
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Week Of Prayer And Devotion To In­
augurate New Year
Thf New Year will he commenced at 
First United Church with a scries of 
siiccial meetings which will he open to 
the public and to all who are intcrcHted 
in finding the way of life in the.se troub­
led times. Tlicy will occupy the first 
clear week of the New Year immediate­
ly following the first Sunday, and will 
continue every night of the week ex­
cept Saturday, commencing each even­
ing at 8 o’clock in the Church Auditor­
ium, The claims of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ will he presented in an atmos­
phere of prayer and worship to all who 
arc sincerely seeking to know the Lord 
and to follow Him. All members of 
the church arc expected to take ad­
vantage of these inspirational gather­
ings and commence the New Year with 
Christ; and .all who arc interested in the 
Gospel in its pure and unadulterated 
simplicity and who desire meaning and 
reality in the religious life arc welcome 
whatever their denominational affilia­
tions. or whether connected with any 
denomination.
This series of meetings will he intro­
duced by special New Year services on 
Sunday next. The subject of the hiorn- 
ing message by the minister will be 
“Making Jesus Lord.” • The evening 
sermon will be “Offering the Sancti­
fied Sacrifice.”
Every member and adherent of the 
Church is Urged to begin the New Year 
with Christ at the Church, and to fol­
low up the worship of the Lord’s Day 
with a week of prayer and' devotion that 
will fit them for the mbst critical year 
in history. , - The Sunday School, and 
the Young . People’s Department will 
co-operate in these special serviced Sun^ 
day and m the meetings of the week.
HOW ABOUT THOSE
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS,
Everybody Makes Them But 
Many Keejt. Them?
How
seem to be the case from the wording.
The answ er was that the City would
be responsible for one-third only ot 
R e direct relief, as before, the Govern- 
xnent assuming the other two-thirds.
Loan Against By-Laws
Notification having been received 
trora the Bank of Montreal that the 
application of the Council for a tem­
p i ^  loan of $12,000 had been granted 
ajgrinst hypothecation, of a total or 
$15,OW) ill debentures for sewer exten­
sion and bridge construction, a fo n ^ l 
" Resolution, was passed authorizing the 
Mayor and City Clerk to.execute a 
form of hypothecation m favour or the 
Bank, the loan to be retired early m the 
year 1932 from the proceeds of sale 
of the debentures, or, should there be 
any delay in effecting such sale, the 
loan to be included: in the city s credit 
for 1932 requirements and to he repaid 
from the first tax collections.
Some Dividend!
From the custodian of the bankrupt 
estate of Stirling & Nicholson, Ltd., 
intimation was received of payment of 
a first and final dividend of forty-four 
cents on the City’s claim of $25.00.
Special Grant To Hospital
■ - To provide for the cost of treatment 
T' in a case for which the City had be- 
con»e in a measure responsible, a spec- 
' ial grant of $50 was authorized to be 
paid to the Kelowna Hospital, upon the 
understanding that no precedent was 
: thereby to be created.' ;
Civic Staff Contributions To Rdief
In view of the end of the municipal 
. year being somear, it was decided, after 
considerable discussion, to_ leave to the 
: incoming Council for decision the offers 
made by theXcivic staff and Mr. James 
' Coupland, City Scavenger, of volun- 
, lary coptributions towards relief :mea- 
' sutes. from their remuneration.
By-Laws
and final pass^e 
•V was given to By-Law No; 572,: levying 
: ia  special assessment under the local 
• improvepient plan for a branch sewer 
r .in,Chinatown; and to By-Law No. 573, 
appointing Dr. G. A- Ootmar as Medi-
This is the time oi year when most 
of us feel: we are privileged to "carry 
oh” iiiuch as we please socially until 
the holidays are over. With certain 
necessary- .limitations, the , brakes are 
off” until after New Year’s Eve. From 
that time on, of Course, we whip our 
resolutions into shape and become re- 
fhrmed individuals. These resolutions 
are designed to penalize ourselves for 
past sins, and deprivations demanded 
of them are supposed to work wonders 
physically and mentally.
Resolutions framed at the beg***”*"? 
of every year might work conceivable 
wonders if they were moderate in tone. 
But, in a spirit of repentance, they are 
worded to include, top many restric­
tions, consequently, after a; few weeks 
of struggle, the whole structure of the 
resolution- collapses and little or noth­
ing is rescued from the debris. If you 
lave many bad habits, you are an ex­
ceptional man. if you can, cut out all 
of them with a few flourishes of .the 
pen. You will be doing nicely if you 
succeed in the battle against one.
The most sensible resolution is along 
general, not specific, lines. Resolve to 
Ibllow the code which appeals to you, 
let conscience be your guide. Be sure 
you’re right, then go ahead. We can 
le sure we are right when others think 
us wrong, but that' is a little matter 
we have to go ahead and work out for 
ourselves.
Possibly the best resolution of all is 
to resolve not to make any.
Resolutions are seldom revolutionary 
in practice. ^
VETERAN OFFERS TO HAND 
OVER PENSION FOR RELIEF
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—To a former 
Canadian soldier at the head of the 
Great Lakes goes a unique distinction. 
In an entirely voluntary proposal. 
Tommy ’Tomlinson, an employee of the 
Government Grain Inspectorate at Fort 
Wniiam, offers to forfeit his pension of 
$15 monthly for one year as his indiv­
idual effort for Canada in the prevailing 
world-wide depression. The commun­
ication is addressed to Hon. R. J. 
Manion. Minister of Railways and Can­
als, who is member'for the Fort Wil­
liam constituency.
CROOKED LAKE 
PROVIDES NEW 
STORAGE SITE
Winfield And Okanagan Centre Secure 
Large Addition To Supply Of 
Irrigation Water
By thb recent completion of tlic large 
dam at Crooked Lake, the Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre districts expect 
to .add at least 3,500 acre feet to their 
supply of storage water and to be in­
sured against any dangerous scarcity 
in dry years. 'y
Crooked Lake i.s situated on the 
mountain plateau about ten liiilcs cast 
of Winfield, at an altitude of about 
4,500 feet. It lies about half a mile 
north-east of the cast end of the better 
known Beaver Lake, into which it 
drains, and it forms the termination of 
a chain of three other lakes. Deer, Ccc 
and Dec, connected by sluggish 
streams or canals with practically no 
fall, the whole forming a continuous 
body of water some five miles in 
length.
The dam, constructed at the lower 
end of Crooked Lake in a workmanlike 
and most efficient manner by the con­
tractors, the Interior Contracting Co., 
Ltd, of Penticton, is about 800 feet 
long, and is built of impervious blue 
clay of first-class quality for the work, 
with concrete spillway aind culvert. It 
was completed in the record time of 
eleven weeks from start to finish, des­
pite ■ difficulties of transportation and, 
latterly, a considerable depth of snow. 
Two Caterpillar tractors and a bull­
dozer were employed, these machines 
proving themselves ideal for this type 
of construction. It was necessary to 
clear the site of the dam of a dense 
growth of jack pine and spruce, such 
as is found at that altitude, and'to ex­
tend the clearing considerably on either 
side of, it in order to get sufficient mat­
erial. Construction was carried out 
under the direction and superintend­
ence of Mr. W. A. Cameron, who drew 
up the details of the,project.
When the reservoir fills, as it .is 
hoped it will do this winter, owing to 
the favourable indications for a heavy 
total snowfall, it will be one of the 
largest mountain storages in the Okan­
agan. The storage capacity of Beaver 
Lake is 5,500 acre feet, and the Crook­
ed Lake system will provide 3,500 acre 
feet mbre, so that the fruit growers and 
farmers of Winfield and. Okanagan 
Centre should be assured of an ample 
supply of water in future.
The site of the new .dam is within 
easy reach of Kelowna, and as the four 
lakes taken into the storage system 
contain trout of the same gamy dispos­
ition as the famous Beaver Lake mon­
sters^ Crooked Lake and its neighbours 
should prove an attractive resort for 
anglers next summer. Before the wea­
ther turned cold and Beaver Lake froze 
over, the dam was reached on several 
occasions from Kelowna in about an 
hour and a half, with the use of a motor 
boat to traverse Beaver take.
FINLAND TURNS
PROM PROHIBITION
HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 31. 
—With fifty-seven per cent of the votes 
counted in the prohibition referendum, 
Finland has gone surprisingly and ov 
erwhelmingly wet.
Returns so far show that out of 
132,730 votes, or 57 per cent of the 
entire city electorate, 82 per cent voted 
for repeal of the prohibition laws.
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CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID
OF RELIEF WORK
The Kelowna and District Volunteer 
Relief Association acknowledge with 
thanks the following additional dona­
tions:
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beale ...... $10.00
A Friend ......    2.00
Wilda .......................   3.00
K. Maclarcn.....;...................  10.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00 
58.50 
28.00
7.00
10.00
2.00
E. C. Weddell ......................
S. M. G.................. ^............
?‘The Gang” .........................
Mrs. Fry ..............................
Donation from Gyros .........
Anonymous .........................
Miss McDougall, Kelowna.... 10.00 
Anonymous: “This is not a 
giff without the giver” ....
Mrs. Edith Anderson, Kel­
owna, now Hereford, Eng-
England ...........................
Mr. J. McKenzie, Summer-
land .......... ................. *......
Cheque, Kelowna Saw Mill
Company ............... .......... 225.00
Per Employees ......$125.00
Per the Company.... 100.00
Credit at City Grocery for 
Groceries—per Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson .........
Proceeds in kind from White
Gift Christmas Tree in 
Glenmore.
Also various gifts of clothing, jams, 
groceries, etc., for hampers, and the 
Rutland community for their generous 
donations collected by the Boy Scours.
In the acknowledgment last week 
.thanks should have been given to the 
staff of the Senior and Junior High 
Sthools for their donations, which were 
included in the amount credited to the 
Public School staff.
3.00
NEXT YEAR HOPEFUL FOR
B. C. VEGETABLE GROWERS
VICTORIA, Dec. 31.—The Canad­
ian'tariff, and the present rate of « -  
change should give British Columbia 
vegetable producers an oppo/tunity iit 
1932 for favourable sales.of double the 
present volume of their products on the 
prairie and domestic market?, it was 
stated yesterday by officials of the De­
partment of Agriculture.
Two hundred cars of mixed vegeta­
bles were sold on the prairies this year; 
This may rise to four hundred next 
year, with favourable influences at 
work. Normally, British Columbia im­
ports $525,000 worth of early vegeta­
bles from United States points, but 
this trade is being cut down and next 
year much of it can be supplied at 
home. The Government is planning an 
extensive educational campaign to 
point out these market openings and to 
advise as to actual production.
SOVIET LEADER 
THREATENED 
BY REVOLT
Serious Movement Against Stalin Said 
To Be Engineered By The 
Exiled Trotsky
I.ON DON, Dec. 31.—The London 
Daily Mail gives proiiiincncc to a state­
ment from an unofficial source that a 
.serious rebellion against Stalin, Soviet 
leader, directed by Leon Trotsky, lias 
been in progress in Soviet Russia, for 
more than a year.
Tbe statement says that the rebel 
Trotskyites liat'c invaded every strate­
gic point in the Soviet economic mach­
inery and, in s|>iie of fre<iucnt arrests, 
they have maintained their inlhience. 
They arc said to be spending $12,000 
monthly in bribery and other forms of 
corruption. According to the Mail, 
Russia recently complained against 
Trotsky’s activities to the government 
of Turkey, where the former Soviet 
leader is in exile, but the Turlrish au­
thorities replied that they were unable 
to take action.
CONSERVATIVES HOLD
ORGANIZATION MEETING
Large Attendance At First Business 
Session Since 1927
The upper hall of the I.O.O.F. Tem­
ple was packed to capacity last night 
on tire occasion of the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna District Conservative 
Association, the first . meeting held 
since 1927. The enthusiastic audience 
received the speakers, Mr. Grote Stir­
ling, M.P., and Hon. J. W. Jones, Min­
ister of Finance, with acclaim. A re­
view of the work accomplished by both 
Conservative administrations was ably 
presented by the federal and provincial 
government representatives, a full re­
port of which is necessarily held over 
until the next issue owing to lack of 
time for preparation.
With Mr. R. F. Morrison, President, 
in the chair, supported by Mr. T. G. 
Norris, Secretary, the business session 
was begun shortly after 8 o’clock. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted, and the report of the 
Treasurer, Mr. D. K. Gordon, was sub­
mitted and given approval, after which 
officers were elected as follows:
Honorary Presidents: Rt. Hon. R.
B. Bennett, Prime Minister of Canada; 
Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Premier of British 
Columbia; and Mr. R. F. Morrison, re­
tiring President of the Association,
President: Mr. H. B. D. Lysons; 
First Vice-President, Mr. F. M. Buck- 
land; Second Vice-President, Mr. H.
C. S. Collett; ^cretary, Mr. Charles
D. Gaddes; Treasurer, Mr. D. K. Gor­
don (re-elected).-
’ Before the election of the executive 
took place, Mr. Norris stated that, in 
his opinion, the executive was too large 
and unwieldy, consequently it was.diffi­
cult to get them all together and two 
or three had to conduct the business. 
He suggested that the city be divided 
into three wards, namely: Bernard Av­
enue North, Bernard Avenue to Mill 
Creek, and from Mill Creek tb the 
southern boundary of the city. Furth­
er, one member for each of the country 
districts should be sufficient.
The suggestion met with approval, 
and the following were selected for 
the three wards and the country, dis­
tricts: , „
Bernard Avenue North, Mr. T. Pitt; 
Bernard Avenue to Mill Creek, Mr. E. 
M. Carruthers; from Mill Crbek to the 
southern boundary of the city, Mr. E.
C, Weddell.
Ellison. Mr. Harry Hall; Rutland, 
Mr. A. E. Harrison; East Kelowna, 
Mr. E. Gregory; Benvoulin, Mr. W- 
Metcalfe; Okanagan Mission, Mr. W-
D. Walker.
The President and the Secretary 
were elected to represent the Associa­
tion on the South Okanagan executive.
KELOWNA HAS PORTFOLIO
IN BOYS’ PARLIAMENT
Clare Dilworth Selected As Minister 
Of Church Affairs
(Special to Tlic Courier)
VICTORIA, Dec. 29.—The ninth 
Tuxis Boys’ Parliament was opened 
with all due ceremony with a crowded 
gallery of interested spectators on 
Monday. Cam Gorric, popular Van­
couver boy, was elected to the office 
of Premier, the highest gift in the 
powers of the boys of B. C. to give. 
Gordon Fields, of Victoria, was appoin­
ted Government Critic, and Jim New­
ton, of Vancouver, Provincial Secre­
tary. Ji n Ferris, of Vancouver, a bril­
liant lad and most likely a candidate 
for premier honours next session, was 
aiipointcd Minister of Finance. Clare 
Dilworth, of Kelowna, was given a new 
portfolio as Minister of Church Affairs.
Clare was honoured in sharing the 
pulpit of Chalmers United Church, 
Vancouver, with Edgar Maxwell, on 
Sunday evening. Rev. Dr. J. S. Hcn- 
dcrsoil, beloved veteran preacher, who 
is at present supplying Chalmers, in­
troduced the boys and spoke of his 
great intcrc.st in their work. It was a 
delightful picture to see the white- 
haired old veteran of the church almost 
doting upon the two young lads and 
encouraging them. Both spoke brief!}' 
and' well.'
Clare Dilworth made a fine impres­
sion in his maiden speech in the House, 
and he did not forget to tell the hon­
ourable members that he came from 
Kelowna and was proud of it.
MODERATOR OF UNITED 
CHURCH TO VISIT KELOWNA
Rt. Rev. Dr. E. H. Oliver Will Address 
Public Meeting On Jan. 13th
KINDLY PEOPLE 
RALLY TO AID 
OF DISTRESSED
Generous Responso Made To Appeals 
For Food, Clothing ‘And Toya 
For The Kiddies
cal Health Officer and Milk Inspector 
for the year 1932.
Civic Elections ^
A statutory resolution provided for 
the nomination of candidates for the 
mayoralty, the Council, School Board 
and Police Commission, on Monday, 
January 11th, in the Councih Chamber, 
between tlie hours of noon and 2 p.m., 
with Mr. G. H. Dunn as Returning Of­
ficer, and a poll to be held, if necessary, 
on Thursday, January 14th, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., in the 
same place.
The Council adjourned until Mon 
day, January 4th. - '
DRASTIC REORGANIZATION 
IN AGRICULTURAL OFFICES
VICTORIA, Dec. 31.^The Cabinet 
this week has been considering drastic 
reorganization in the Department of 
Agriculture, involving changes, that it 
is expected will be announced next 
week. While nothing has been given 
out officially, there is ground to sup­
pose that the changes will involve cen­
tralization of departmental. activities 
and fewer titles for agricultural experts. 
Reductions in staff, if ordered, may be 
by way of release on vacation without 
pay until times improve.
The Market Intelligence Bureau at 
Vernon will disappear automatically as 
from Dec. 31st, and J. A. Grant will 
be transferred from there to special 
work in the promotion of production of 
vegetables in the province for a three 
months survey, starting in January.
JAPANESE TROOPS
NEARING CHINCHOW
MUKDEN, Dec. 31.—Unchecked in 
their sweeping advance through South­
ern Manchuria, Japanese troops today 
were within fifteen miles of Chinchow. 
The Chinese forces have retired within 
the Great Wall, leaving all Manchuria 
to' the Japanese and settlement of the 
dispute between China and Japan to 
the League of Nations.
UNITED AUSTRALIA PARTY .
GRABS ALL CABINET JOBS
-MELBOURNE, Dec. 31—Australia 
starts the new year with a brand new 
cabinet composed entirely of members 
of the United Australia party, as fol­
lows:.
Prime Minister and Treasurer, Hon. 
J. A. Lyons, leader of the U nit^  
tralia party; Attorney-General, Hdu. J. 
G. Latham; Minister of Defence, Sen­
ator Sir George Pearce; Minister of 
Trade and Customs, Hon. H- H. Gul- 
lett; Vice-President of the Executive 
Council, Senator: Alexander McLacIi- 
lan; Minister of Home Affairs, Hon. A.' 
Parkhill: Minister of Markets and
Transport, Hon. E. W. Hawker; Min-i 
ister of Health and Reparations, Hon. 
Ghas; W. Marr; PostmasterTGeneral, 
Hon. J. Fenton; Honorary Ministers: 
Hon. Stanley Bruce, former Nationalist 
Premier, Senator Massey: Greene, Hon. 
Josiah Francis. Hon. J, Arthur,
The non-;inclusion of any Country 
party members in the new cabinetdias 
created a sensation. Negotiations to 
this end broke down yesterday: when 
the Premier flatly refused to give that 
party control of the Customs
NO MORATORIUM
ON MOTOR LICENCES
Motorists Without New Flates After 
January 1st Risk Prosecution
At the end of the year the Provincial 
Police office is flooded, with telephone 
calls from motorists who invariably 
ask the same question: “How long am 
I permitted to run my car in the new 
year on the old licence?”
This week Provincial Constable But­
ler has been replying to this question 
hundreds of times daily, which occupies 
considerable time. He has therefore 
requested The Courier to point' out to 
all owners of motor vehicles t^at, un­
der the M’otor Vehicles Act, they are 
on the road illegally after December 
31st, 1931. if they have not procured 
a 1932 licence. In case of accident the 
consequences, might prove’ .serious. 
While the Provincial Police have no 
authority to alter the Act and cannot 
disregard > it, a departmental check up 
of vehicles on the: road is seldom be­
gun before the middle, of Japuary, 
which gives all owners ample time to 
purchase their licences, . r
Licences are issued at ,the office-of
The Right Reverend Edmund' H. 
Oliver, M.A., Ph. D., Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, will be in 
Kelowna pn Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, January 13th, and,will lead a 
conference of ministers and lay repre­
sentatives of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbytery .during the afternoon and 
address a public meeting in the even­
ing.
The Moderator will touch Kelowna 
On his way back from a hurried and 
circumscribed itinerary in which he ad­
dresses meetings of ministers and lay 
representatives and mass meetings at 
Victoria, Vancouver and New West­
minster. The original arrangement of 
the itinerary provided for a stop at 
Kamloops and it was suggested to Rev. 
A. K. McMinn, who is convener of the 
Presbytery Committee concerned, that 
he arrange a Presbytery Conference 
there. A few telegrams resulted  ̂in 
amending the itinerary and bringing 
Dr. Oliver to Kelowna, which is the 
most central point for a Presbytery 
gathering, arid the Moderator will also 
speak at Kamloops on Thursday after­
noon on his way to Edmonton.
The evening mass meeting will be 
open to the general public and a-special 
invitation is extended to members of 
Sister churches: When Dr. Oliver was 
in Kelowna a year ago he held an aud­
ience of varying ages spell-bound, and 
all those and many others will be anx­
ious to hear him again. The officials 
of First United Church are planning 
to take care of a large gathering and 
admission by ticket is being contem­
plated in order to assure seating for all 
who are -interested; Negotiations are 
under -way for a special ferry which 
VvUl permit the people from the other 
side of the lakiB to attend and to enjoy 
the speaker without anxiety about ferry 
connection.
Full particulars will be g^ven in the 
next issue of The Courier.
While the United Australia adminis-1 the Government Sub-Agent, ; Bernard
tration will have a majority: of seven 
over all in the House, loss, of the Coun-- 
try party support may prove awjtward
Avenuie. This year ‘the" colour co»mbinar 
tion is brown: and ■white,
WINSTON CHURCHILL SAYS
HE IS AN OPTIMIST
NEW YORK. Dec. 31.--Puffing_at 
and (oying with the inevitable a ^ r ,  Rt. 
Hon. Winston Churchill granted his 
first interview to the press today since 
an auto struck him down three^ weeks 
ago. He plans to begin his delayed 
lecture tour after he returns with Mrs. 
Churchill and his daughter from a trip 
to the Bahamas.
am an optimist.” he said of current 
economic conditions. “I'am  a hff n 
pessimist about the way human afiairs 
are conducted, but I  aih an optimist us 
to how things will work put eventu­
ally”The United States, he said, has with­
in it “the power to enter quite speedily 
into a grand period of prosperity for 
itself,” which might prove the entering 
wedge for restoration of world pros­
perity.
' “It may be taken as settled,” he con­
cluded “that Great Britain will become 
a definite protective tariff xountry, and 
it is quite possible that its new pro- 
gpramme inay entail world-.wide recon- 
-sideration of tariff scales.”
This year the response to the appeal 
of all organizations engaged in reliev­
ing distrc.ss in Kelowna and district 
has been marvellous. Despite the try­
ing conditions of the times, the ppoptc 
of Kelowna have enthusiastically rall­
ied to the support of .'ill welfare work­
ers and, in a great many cases, have 
denied themselves necessities to pro­
vide comforts for those in less fortun­
ate circuinstances. Possibly in few; 
other conmiunities have men, wonich 
and children evidenced their sympathy 
for the distressed so wholc-hcnrttdly 
and practically, and the spirit of good 
will shown reflects great credit upon 
this section of the Okaimgan. Every 
group giving of its services unselfishly 
in'the highest form of Christian mani­
festation was enabled at Christmas 
time to bring happiness in some mea­
sure to those in dire need, and the good 
work is cpntinuing after Christmas on­
ly because of the generosity of the 
many who are sliowing in a practical 
way good will toward niati.
The Kelowna Girl Guides, who open­
ed up a ^Vork shop in which to repair 
and refurbish old toys some weeks b?r : 
fore Christmas, made an appeal for 
donations', of toy.s on which to work. 
Contributipns were naturally slow at 
the start, i)ut before Christinas arrived 
the response was so generous they had 
to work at high speed to handle them 
all. Old .apd new toys and some money 
came in,.-while stores and restaurants 
Were not cout6nt until they had given 
more thaij'had been requested of them. 
One restdurant donated one hundred 
caiidy canes and provided boxes of 
chocolates' for the workers, and assis­
tance in other ways came, from as far 
distant as Okanagan Centre. The boys 
at the Concentration Camp (or “The 
Prince of Wales Hotel”) helped by 
making toys with the limited tools at 
their disposal, ami these were handed 
over to the Guides for distribution.  ̂
The Girl Guides this year took hap­
piness into one hundred and-ten hpines, 
and distributed Ghristinas cheer impar­
tially to from five hundred to five hun­
dred and'fifty kiddies. ; Imagine what 
Christmas would have been to these 
children Without a Santa Claus! Hamr 
pers contained an abundance of toys* 
candy, etc., that took the breath of tlie 
Yuletide into every home, that received 
them and Christmas became less of a 
tragedy than had threatened.
'Through the medium of this; news­
paper the- Guides wish to thank-the .. 
Kelowna Steam. Laundry, Ltd., for ' 
special help in washing all soiled, toys, : 
free; McTavish & W’hillis, Ltd., .for _ 
use of their window in-which to dis­
play toys; P. B. Willits &' Co., Ltd., 
For receiving toys; Mr. J- W, B. 
Browne, of Radio Station CKOV, for 
announcements; Mr. W. Maddin, ^un - 
ager of the Empress Theatre, for free 
passes to children; the boys of the Cpn- 
centration Camp for . toys and for in­
dividual assistance; the Boy Scouts .for 
assistance in wrapping; the gentlenjfen 
who helped with, delivery; the kind ; 
Guider who fortified the .workers with 
tea at the eleventh hour; and The Ke­
lowna Courier for helpful publicity.
The Kelowna and District Volunteer • 
Relief Association has been extremely 
busy taking care of the wants of . the, 
needy. Organized in the fall of the 
year, this praiseworthy organisation
has been providing the necessities of ̂  
life to the destitute just as fast pŝ  
tributions came in, and there will be 
no let up in its endeavour throughout 
. receiv-the winter. The Association is receiv­
ing excellent support from the public
as is evidenced by the- acknowledg­
ments which appear weekly in this
paper.
AUSTRALIAN W IC K ^ S  FALL
CHEAPLY TO SOUTH AFRICA
MELBOURNE, Dec., 31.—Australia 
was dismissed rather cheaply in • the , 
first innings of a cricket _ test ̂  match 
here today with iSouth Africa, .thp,, side 
scoring only 196. South Africa had lost 
one wicket for 46 runs when stumps 
were pulled for the day. / :
INDIAN GOVERNMENT
READY FOR TROUBLE,
BOMBAY, Dec. Sl.^The Vicert^ 
telegraphed to Gandhi :today to the 
feet that, if the Nationalists renew their 
campaign : o f : civil . disc,hedience,- ,the ; 
Government is prfe'parcd to meot’iL-
“This means war,’.’ said;^one of Gan­
dhi’s closest advisers.
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BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop
Troop Plrat I Self Laat I
Dec. 29th, 1931. 
Orders for the week endinf;̂  'riuirs- 
<lay, January 7th, 1932:
Duties: Orderly j)atrol for the week. 
Wolves; next for duty, Katies.
Rallies: The first nieetin>< of the sea­
son will he the Bunfeed, which wc plan 
to hold on Friday, January 8th, 1932.
At the Court of Honour held yester­
day evening’, it was decided that the 
date of the Bunfeed he .set for January 
the 8th, and that the time should he 
6.30 p.ni., in the Scout Hall. As in 
other years, we arc relying on our never 
failing Ladies Auxiliary to supply the 
ncccs.sary “cats.” Our guests on this 
occasion will he the Rutland Troop.
The following toast list has been pre­
pared by the Court of Honour and after 
each item is the name of the Scout who 
has been chosen to propose the toast 
and in some cases it is also followed by 
the nanni of the responder:
“The King,” ■ the Chairman. “Our 
Departed Brethren,” A.S.M. Williams. 
“The Press,” P.L. Cross. “Our Guests,” 
A.S.M. Trcadgold. “The Chief Scout,” 
P.L. . Cushing, responded to by P.L. 
Tombs. "The Ladies,” P.L. Acland. 
"The Empire,” P.L. Scott, responded 
. to by Second Hayman.
Besides this, we intend to play the
;irc: .Seniors: 'J'ombs, .Scott, t>oss
('ushing and While. Juniors: A. Mar 
(in, 1). M.irlin, Sanger, 'Free and L
Cross.
'I'wo old boys, Harry Holes, whose 
address is No. 1 Holly Cottage, War 
plesdon, Guildford, .Surrey, England 
and Herbert Aitkeii, who is attending 
tlic Ontario Agricultural College at 
(ittelph, sent their best wishes for the 
Christmas season to the Troop. Wc 
are alway.s glad to hear from our oh 
hoys at any time, and we like to know 
that they still take an interest in the af­
fairs of the Troop although they arc 
scp.'irated from it by several thousand 
miles.
Once again wc arc on the threshold 
of a New Year, a year which, being 
young, is bright and fre.sh and brings 
with it.rising hopes of better and more 
prosperous times. It is our stock-tak­
ing time, a season when wc may look 
back on that which wc have done, or 
which wc have left undone and be guid­
ed by it so that wc may make better 
plans for the future. To every Scout 
1932 bring.s 366 opportunities of doing 
a “Good Turn,” and so let us all cn*- 
deavour to make the world a better 
place to live in by each one of us per­
forming faithfully 366 or more real 
“Good Turns.”
To our members and all our many 
friends, vye wish to convey our sincerest
vAii'.V' -te
CANADIAN CHAMPION GIRL JUMPER CONTEMPLATES SECOND ESSAY AT MATRIMONY 
Here is a new photograph of Mrs. James McLaren, former Ethel Catherwood, champion Olympic girl jum-
■ ; , ’ t Tj xf V A with Byron Mitchell, American sculler and former Toronto resident, whom she plans to marry as soon as her
wishes for a Happy iNew rear ana jjyoj.ee from James McLaren, filed in Nevada recently, is granted. Mrs. McLaren is now in San Francisco. She
Good Camping in 1932.
following Scout games, viz. semaphore
Scout Notes Of Interest
Canadian movie theatres in numer­
ous cities and towns went on the “Toy
signalling relay, dodge ball, knot tying 
relay, Scout law baseball, eat the 
cracker and whistle relay and a-relay
Standard” in December. For special
matinees, that is. The admittance 
charge was made one toy, new or re 
pairable, and the receipts were turned
pursuit race. This, together with two over to the local Boy Scout Christmas 
basketball games between teams of Toy Repair Shop.
junior and senior boys, should make 
quite a jolly evening. The teams Lord Somers, retiring Governor-of
which have been picked for these games J Victoria, tbld Australian Scouts that he
TO WISH YOU ALL A
VERY HAPPY
AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  D E P A R T M E N T
married McLaren secretly in Toronto two years ago.
thought he still believed in fairies when 
alone in the bush. “I could see a queer 
hole in a tree, whery some old goblin 
might live; and at night I used to won­
der whether the fairies came out to 
play.” Lord Somers frequently lec 
parties of Victorian Boy Scouts on 
hikes of several days in the bush.
The French boy choir, “Young Sing­
ers of the Wooden Cross,” whose re­
cent tour of eastern Canada was a not 
able musical event, was made up en­
tirely. of Cubs, Scouts and Rovers of 
the 20th and 21st Scout Groups of 
Paris. In keeping with the statement 
of the director, the Abbe Maillet, that 
the boys were “first and foremost Boy 
Scouts,” the French lads wore Scout 
uniform throughout, except when ren­
dering liturgical numbers. In this the 
French Scouts carried out the practice 
of the Westminster-Abbey Scout choir 
which toured Canada in 1927.
So far this year 28 awards for life 
saving have been made to Boy Scouts 
and leaders, 1 Bronze Cross, for heroism 
in face of very grave danger; s&ven sil­
ver Crosses, for rescue at serious per­
sonal risk, and nine Gilt Crosses, eight 
Certificates of Merit and three Letters 
of Commendation for courage and cool­
ness with lesser degrees of risk. One 
Commendation was given for saving a 
horse from ill-treatment, notwithstand­
ing rough handling of the boy by the 
owner. The Bronze Cross was award­
ed Assistant Scoutmaster Robert Tal­
bot of Hamilton, Ont., for a double res­
cue from drowning during 
storm on Lake Erie.
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The Trend Of Things
the Act for restricting the flow of non- 
essential agricultural produce which has 
since followed, are temporary measures, 
framed to bridge the interval between 
now and the introduction -of a General 
Tariff. Very definitely do these anti­
dumping Acts, in their entire freedom 
from application to Empire goods, fore-
‘Kid
T shadow a generous measure of EmpireIn the phrase of that deflated figure : .. i .. .r,-  Tvyr 1 > . 1 J IT 1 . preference in the great general tariffMoseley, late leader of the late ■ ̂ which IS to come. This tariff, a vast
piece of Scientific research, is already in
the Government’s hands. It was the
last work of Professor W. A. S. Hew-
ins, who died a few days ago, and WLo,
for oyer a quarter of a century, had
New Party, the keyword of the mo-. 
ment is Action. The astonishing As­
sembly—a House of Commons of 615 
members with an Opposition of barely
sixty—opened by the King ori Novem­
ber 10th met in an atmosphere tense ' 7”  7'. , , ' . - . been identified with the movement for
which I'-iiipirc trade will flourish. An­
other goodwill amhass.'ulor has appear 
ed ill the person of Mr. H. J. I’cndray, 
who is now in l.ondon making purchas 
»‘s from British firms of supplies hith­
erto obtained from the Statc.s.
* ♦ 0
British Columbia And The British
Market
The reality of the .sentiment in the 
United Kingdom in favour of Canadian 
products in general and British Col- 
timhiaii products in particular has been 
lately shown in several directions. That 
great public body, the London County 
Council, which has long led ,the way in 
the use of Empire produce, from food­
stuffs in its institution.s to British Col 
uinbia timber in its housing schemes, 
and in the interior decoration of its own 
County Hall; has just concluded a large 
contract for the siipply of B.C. canned 
salmon, and has also made its first 
direct purchase of British Columbia 
food products in the shape 'of 4,480 
pounds of dehydrated apples. . This ex 
ample is one which other Councils 
throughout the country are cither pub­
licly avowing their intention to cmitlatc 
or arc assuring the communities they 
serve that it is a poHcy which they al­
ready pursue. The East Suffolk County 
Council, for instance, which caters for 
seven institutions and as many child­
ren’s homes, declares that, with the ex­
ception of bacon, the whole of its sup­
plies are drawn from English or Em­
pire sources, and that, in order to make 
their buying department 100 per cent 
British, Canadian bacon is hencefor­
ward to be substituted for Danish, de­
spite the difference in price. Of special 
importance to the Province is the enter­
prise which has Jnst been launched by 
the Merchant Trading ' Company to 
meet the demand for British-made 
doors. Last August the Company, er­
ected a factory at Rothervale, eight 
miles from Sheffield, and since then has 
jeen working at capacity turning out 
doors at the rate of 150,000 a year. All 
the material used in the manufacture of 
these/^doors comes from British Colum­
bia; the limber is grown in the Prov­
ince, and the plywood employed is
made in Canada from British Columb­
ian log.s. The Company started with 
the full knowledge that it would have 
to compete with the cheap, ready-made 
doors frcmi .Sweden and Finland. It 
wa.s confident, however, that superior­
ity in quality, and the desire of public 
IkxIics and private individuals to buy 
Empire goods, would enable it to just­
ify its existence. That the enterprise 
slioiild he able to hold its own against 
dumped products is pretty good testi­
mony of the strength of the “Buy Brit­
ish ’ feeling which is now animating 
all classes.
Canada’s Premier In London 
Mr. Bennett has a keen appreciation 
of what used to be described as the 
psychological moment. He knows when 
to take a rest, and where to take it. The 
South of France can be very delightful 
these winter months, and it fs one of 
those happy accidents of geography, of 
which statesmen arc quick to take ad­
vantage, that London should He on 
the way. At all events, Mr. Bennett is,, 
here, and everybody is agreed that he 
has come at the right time. He has ar­
rived at a moment when Ministers arc 
debating how much of Empire prefer­
ence is to be left in their general tariff* 
and how much can be !held for bargain­
ing at the Ottawa Conference; when 
Mr. Thomas, their grand plenipoten­
tiary, is getting ready his grips and cdL 
ecting his ideas for his abbreviated 
Smpire tour;, and when ,a decisive voice 
: rom overseas, carrying with, it prp- 
bund, even passionate Imperial con­
victions, has a distinct and timely pot­
ency. Mr. Bennett is beyond question 
the possessor of such a voice. He sees 
in the Empire a League of Nations 
able, if they will work together, v.to 
solve every problem and overcome 
every difficulty. Now, he urges, we 
lave an opportunity, at the crisis of our 
fortunes, of making the Empire self- 
contained, self-supporting. It is a view 
(Continued on Page 7)
with the expectation of immediate xj ' i. •„  rt̂  rr lariff Reform. He it was who. m theFront Bench activity. The new House
is largely composed of young men, new 
tp political life. They come fresh from 
solemn pledges to their constituencies 
that the National Government will do 
certain things, and there is no manner 
of doubt that these back benchers are 
going to see these things done. They 
may not of themselves cpmpose the
first flush of Joseph'Chamberlain’s pro­
posals in 1903, was deputed to tour the 
Empire, and he was accompanied on his 
journey to Canada by no less a person 
than Viscount Duncannon, now Lord 
Bessborough, the present Governor- 
General. It may therefore be assumed 
that, apart from the powerful prevail­
ing sentiment of the moment, the gov-
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
best brains of the country—many a not- „ ..  r ' -h i. r ,, , i erning idea of the tariff will be found toable figure in public life has been left . , ^  r t% . ;• Mj L . *1. a” embodiment of those Impenato wander in the wilderness—but they'
: orm a vast body of d'ogged, unimagin­
ative opinion, capable of communica­
ting movement to a sluggish executive 
3y sheer weight of numbers. Not that 
the Ministry has shown itself in the 
opening days of the session otherwise 
than alert to the urgencies of the mom­
ent; but then, all Cabinets begin well.
ideas with which its framer had long 
been associated.
— Canada’s Part In Empire Trade 
Movement
But let no one in the Dominion sup­
pose that this is going to be a one-sided 
affair. Sentiment is one thing and busi­
ness is another, and in business there
BENVOUUN
The late Labour Government won gol
den opinions within the first few weeks I are always two sides to a bargain. The 
heavy; of its existence by the unexpected firm- | time is ripe for a nationwide effort in 
jness with which it handled foreign af-| the Dominion on the lines of the great 
fairs. Had it continued on the same j “Buy British” campaign launched by the 
high level in the domestic sphere, it Empire Marketing Board on November
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Your support' in the year ju s t closing is very  m uch 
appreciated, and our prom pt service and h igh  grade 
m aterials assure you continued satisfaction.
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W'orship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2.00 p.m.
* * *
The Women’s A.ssociation will meet 
with Mrs, Wilkinson on January 5th, at 
3.00 p.m. Be on time. Election of of­
ficers and other business of much im­
portance is to be transacted. All mem­
bers and women of the district are ex­
pected to be present. Mrs. Archie 
Hardy will lead the devotional, taking 
as her subject “Consecration.” Please 
choose Scripture verses bearing on the 
subject, and be prepared when the roll- 
call is given to respond to your name.
SPIDERS REGROW LEGS
When man or the higher animals 
lose their limbs they cannot grow them 
again, but many of the lower orders 
can. The spider seems to be remarkable 
in this respect. During a period of 
seven years a scientist had 1,598 spiders 
live under his care and 522 were raised 
from the egg to the adult. He finds 
that when a limb of the spider is in­
jured, there is a special mechanism 
which automatically removes, .the in­
jured limb,, before the regeneration of 
the limb is achieved. The new limbs 
moult ̂  three :times "before they attain 
their normal size. It is wonderful that 
when alLthei eight legs were cut off or 
injuried,': some . of the spiders were, able' 
to grow an of'the eight legs simultan-.
might have remained in power to this 
dayi New brooms proverbially sweep 
clean; and it is yet to be seen how much 
of the unholy mess in which we stand 
is thoroughly cleared up before the pre­
sent administration loses that initial 
drive and energy with which it has 
made so promising a start. The hopes 
of the’ country are concentrated on the 
steps now being taken to redress the 
adverse trade balance. The signifi­
cance to Canada is profound, because 
these steps inevitably and ultimately in­
volve the introduction of a large-scale 
scheme of Imperial preference.
Anti-Dumping Legislation
aneWk
Even without a mandate from the 
country, it is difficult to believe that 
any Government could remain indif­
ferent to the situation which has been 
developing during the last few weeks. 
The spectacle of the Thames from Til­
bury to London Bridge, as close packed 
with ships as Oxford Street with buses, 
and laden to the Plimsoll line with 
dumped articles of all kinds, was too 
emphatic a phenomenon to be ignored 
by an administration pledged to keep 
out\ what was pouring in. Within a 
week, the' Abnormal Importations Act 
laid before the House, and in four 
days it had become law. It has been 
hastily assumed in Canada that, because 
the twenty-three classes of commodit­
ies named in th'e schedule to the Act 
have Jittle or no' relation to Canada’s 
manufacturing capacity, the Dominion 
is unaffected. But this Act, together 
>vilh its series of additional. Orders,'and
16th, and now in full swing throughout 
the country. Inaugurated by a broad­
cast message by the Prince of Wales, it 
is the biggest effort in the way of pro­
paganda ever undertaken by a Govern­
ment in peace time. It has behind it 
two hundred business association^, the 
B.B.C., the press, and the cinema—in 
short, nine-tenths of the publicity 
machinery of Britain. Four million 
items of display material are being dis­
tributed through the medium of clubs, 
theatres, post-offices, and 25,000 
schools; over 40,000 free advertising 
sites have been secured, and 3,000 cine­
mas are exhibiting special “Buy Brit­
ish” two-minute strips. While emph­
asis is being placed on the fact that Em­
pire buying begins at home, the appeal 
in its broad essentials is one which 
Canada shares no less than the home 
producer. Very direct on this point 
was the Prince of Wales. “I back this 
appeal as a farmer and breeder in both 
England and Canada. . . . The British 
Empire at home and beyond the seas 
offers you the resources of a quarter of 
the world. Buy British, and so employ 
British labour by land and by sea.” 
Meanwhile, on Canada’s part, much 
may be done by individual effort. A 
few days ago, the Agent-General for 
the Province, the Hpn. F. P. Burden, 
cabled to Vancouver urging acceptance 
of a contract in favour of a British 
firm as against an American competi­
tor. Such a gesture does, an infinity of 
good. I t  is the true statesmanship of 
inter-Empire; trade. Its repercussions 
go far beyond thepoint at issue. It builds 
up and maintains the atmosphere in
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FEDERAL POLITICS IN 1931
ter chance to compete in some lines 
with the American mills. Furniture 
manufacturers were Kivcii added pro­
tection against forr-igu dumpiuK. and 
nmnufacturers of sillcs and ravous were 
protected UKaiust imi)ortatioii8 from the 
(irieiit. An Important feature of the 
tariff as a whole was the inclusion of 
tiic cost of containers for duty purposes, 
a practice which had not hitherto ob­
tained, but which increased substantial­
ly the m anufacturers’ measure o^ pro­
tection.
The budKct as proi)osed was adoi>t- 
cd. with relatively few changes, the 
nnost important of which were the sub­
stitution of rates based on advertisiiiK 
content for the duties which had been 
suKKCsied for periodicals.
Discussion of the budget ciiKaKcd the 
Commons well on into July. Then, 
in the approt>riatc aynosidierc of the 
warmest mid-summer heat wave which 
O ttawa remembered for many decades, 
the Bcauharnois scandal was ventilated. 
Its revelation was d ue  directly to Rob­
ert Gardiner, chairman of the Progres­
sive group, who reminded Prem ier Ben­
nett of his pre-election promise to in­
vestigate the conditions under which 
Bcauharnois had secured its conces­
sions from the government and was 
proceeding with its development of 
power. Prem ier Bennett acknowledged
Few Canadian ycar.s lend themselves 
to briefer description, poblically and ec­
onomically spcaking» than the one ji n 
closing. About four words arc all that 
arc needed to tell its ’“ Ilad busincs.s and Bcauharnois. Out
might even omit the Bcauharnois. 
was part—some think the worst part 
of the bad bu-sincss. . ,
In respect to \he.sc two issues it >» 
perhaps the satisfaction 
^vcrnincnt, but more 
Kret, to have secured piilv an even 
break. Tlic Bcauharnois disclosures, 
which left the Liberal Party confess­
edly in the Valley of Hunuhation. were 
decidedly in its favour; the economic 
depression, which left the country n 
the throes of moderately haf‘1 timts, 
was as decidedly adverse. Whether the 
credit which the government 
from the one will prove more 
than the blame it incurred for the other, 
only time and tlie next general election
^Favourable or unfavourable, however, 
the year on its political and govern­
mental side has been one of major im- 
nortancl Its first, and one of its most 
enduring chapters, was the session of 
Parliament.' It was the first full session 
which the Bennett Govermnent had ap­
proached. Incidentally. ̂ ;t promised to 
Kc one of the most difficult any gov­
ernment had ever faced. Conditions in 
the country ranged
!n the East to very had in the West.
Unrest was abroad. There was 
ployment. There was a poor outbok 
For a satisfactory sale for wheat 
crop. Generally, there was much pcs 
simism and some actual discourage-
^This, then, was the atmosphere in 
Which Parliament met. ^"cyitably it 
promised to be a sombre session. The 
most vocal members were the West­
erners and the burden of their diatribe 
was the difBcult time the Pra'"® 
er was having to make ends meet. 1 he 
fliyed for hdVinK come 
from the Imperial. Ecimomic Cojifer- 
«ncc empty-handed. ,^ t .  ^ Hon- Mr.
' Bennett’s contention that the rejection 
of his policy was only teniporary and 
' that Its triumph might be looked for in- 
the not too distant future secured no 
heed from wheat farmers whose con- 
cW-n was a profitable market here and 
now. The government, contended that
its tariff policy was being justified by
its  resultis and declared that b«ame of 
it 87 tiewt f irms had located m the Dorn- 
inion since August 1, lyjo- .^o tms 
Wi'gument the Liberal. 
plied derisively by quoting steaddy fall- 
i»lf employment figures for the Domin­
ion as 3 whole. l • _' For about three months this dreair 
aiid utiinspiring process of P°‘"
itiiail warfare dragged on. The Pppos- 
ifion kept coritihuously sniping at the 
covernment froih long range.^ Kt. Hon.
Mri King kept tediously putting Prem­
i a  Bennett’s' election promises on> re­
cord lest the country should forget 
them and fail to hold the goyMni^nt 
responsible. And all the time the Pro- 
' ffressives kept urging panacea after 
^ a c e a  for conditions. Their proposals 
Were as numerous as were ^ e  amateur 
eiobubmists in their party, Repudiation 
of th e ^ ld  standard, creation^of a cen­
tral bank of rediscount, and currency
ihnatioh.YWfete thfelSugge^^^
Which they successivdy tendered for 
iptW^bting Stability and restoring pros-
perity* " V ■
': . Then came the budget. To give the 
'^vernm ent credit, it was an elaborate 
'and ingenious attempt to prescribe, in 
^  fef as fiscal policy could prescribe, 
fo r4he economic lieeds of all sections 
and Ml classes of the Canadian people.
Subsidies were provided for the^strug- 
glirtg coal mines of Western Canada 
and. the Maritimes and a duty of forty 
cents per' ton was placed upon Amer­
ican anthracite to give the Canadian 
collieries a further advantage in the 
home market. The wheat producers of 
the prairie provinces were assisted with 
a  subsidy of five cents per-, bushel upon 
all wheat delivered to the elevators.: An 
' attempt was made to substantially 
- balance the national exchequer by in­
creasing the sales tax .front one to four 
'!per cent, the corporatioUHnctSme 
, front ’ eight to ten • per cent, and the
per letter, 
in the personal income tax,
' which would have changed its incid- 
: ence, were also proposed, but i®̂ cr 
dropped, when it was charged by the 
Opposition that they would lower the 
taxation on Premier Bennett’s own inr 
V conic by ^5,000 per year and had been
: Trained with that end in view.
there were wide-Spread 
v^ t̂ariff changes; calculated to benefit the 
industries .of Eastern Canada. One_ of 
• the noteworthy features of the revision 
•Was that it left the British preference 
.;<virtually unaltered, in anticipation of 
Mie resumed meeting of t̂̂  Imperial 
' Economic Conference, wW  ̂ at that shown and a smaller contribution of 
^timerwas stilHcheduledTprrthe summer -some $25,(^-to-the“Quehec-Gonserva^
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his obligations, added his own ' opinion 
that the situation certainly justified re­
view, and appointed a House committee 
consisting of the following members— 
Conservative: ' Hon. W. A. Gordon 
(Chairman). T. Herbert Lennox, K.C., 
Hon. George Jones, General Stewart 
(Lethbridge), and A. Dorionj Liberal: 
Sam Jacobs, K.C., Sir Eugene Fiset; 
'and Hbn. Ian Mackenzie; Progres­
sive: Robert Gardiner.
From the first the evidence was sen­
sational. I t wias. abundantly borne out 
in the testirhony that the company had 
departed from the plans which had been 
approved by the Federal government 
and was proceeding with a canal of a 
width-pfreater than authorizgd. and with 
in lh tak^ located differently from that 
which the Department of Public Work- 
had.sanctioned. Then it was revealed 
that, the corporation, largely through R. 
O. Sweezy. its president, had contribut­
ed upwards of ^00,000 to the campaign 
funds of the Liberal Party for the last 
election. A contribution of $125,000 to 
the Ontario Conservatives -was also
CHANCELLOR BRUENING 
of Germany.
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months. Tim intermediate and general 
i tariff Tates, however. wei« revised in 
i ! thorough-going fashion, Increases were 
y made in the rates upon agricultural and 
■: food’ products, the more importam 
' items affected being Tive hogs, fresh 
I iheats, bacon, eggs, cheese, hops, can- 
ued fruitsi and ..vegetables. The rates 
i on iautoiriobile^ costing in excess o i 
; $1,200 and in excess of $2,100 were 
raised from 27)^ to 30 per cent and 
“ from 30 to 40 per cent respectively, and 
^drawbacks which had’ hitherto been 
u granted for a wide fange of parts used 
V ini the assembling of cars were discon-, 
j-tinned, on the ground that these parts 
were how being made in Canada. The 
' dumping of used cars in Canada \yas 
■; prohibited absolutely. The leather 
schedules were revised upwards under 
- an tariffis, and drastic duties were pfo- 
claimed against foreign ^magazines and 
;weekly papers. The iron and steel 
i: schedules were altered so as to further 
A .protect the rhanufacturers of some of 
.' the heavier structural steels now avail­
able in Canada, an^ also with a yiew to 
' CpvinjcThe BritisH mahufacturers a bet-
— — J — — — --— ---- ---— — - - w - - —
tives. Evidence proved, however, that 
Rt. Hon, Mr. Bennett, as Federal Con­
servative leader, had refused to accept 
anything for the party fund from Beau- 
harnpis.
The revelations were greeted as sen­
sational in the extreme. Conserva­
tives, piecing two and two tdgether in 
the old-fashioned wajr to make four, 
coupled the Beauharnois (Company’s 
unauthorized procedure lyith its enlarg­
ed scheme with its donations to the Lib­
eral Party war chest, and argued that 
money had represented payment in ad­
vance for the approval that it \yould' 
ultimately need from the Federal auth­
orities for the revised undertaking. ’
Rt. Hon;' M King, who had been 
the guest; of Senator. ^IcDougald for a 
\\Tek in' Bermuda while still Prime 
Minister, found to his mortification that 
his host had charged the hotel bill and 
travelling expenses to the Bcauharnois 
Company, The Liberal leader staunch^ 
ly tlenied that his ministry had eVer 
bech' influenced to an improper action, 
Iw had ever acted jfrom any o|:her c6ri* 
 ̂stdorition than the g < ^  of the Domin­
ion as a whole, the rights of the prov­
inces, and the protection of navigation. 
None the less, he admitted that the 
chapter was a disreputable one in Can­
adian politics and that it left the Lib­
eral Party “in the valley of humilia­
tion.’’
The affair was settled • in the final 
hours of Parliament by the passage of 
legislation declaring the Bcauharnois 
works for the general advantage of the 
Canadian people and vesting in the 
government the title to the navigation 
canal. Since the power project was 
dependent on this canal for its water 
supply, ownership of it gave the Dom­
inion a whip-hand over the entire enter­
prise. Premier Bennett intimated that 
this would be used to compel a re-or­
ganization of the board of the company 
and an elimination from its capital 
structure of‘niuch of the “water” which 
had given its promoters a remunera­
tion altogether out of proportion to 
their services.
In the odd intervals between discus­
sion of the budget and of Beauharnois. 
Parliament fbund time to pass some 
major legislation. Blanket, authority 
was given to the government to expem’ 
money on unemployment and Western 
relief. A new Tariff Board which was 
to be judicial in its' character was au­
thorized by statute. -A trade treaty was 
cbricluded with Australia. Sir Josiah 
Starhp, noted British econornist, was 
prevailed upon to come over and invest­
igate the practice of trading in grain 
futures, with a view to recommending 
whether or not it was in the interests of 
the grain iridustry. He came and 
achieved a new r.ecord of speed in such 
an inquiry by leaving the country with­
in a week with his report completed, 
it  favoured the continuance of futures’ 
trading. Sir Alê Ĵ ander Gibb, another 
British expert, was 'brought over to ad­
vise upon the development of harbour 
policy in Canada. The government 
partially fulfilled it? pre-election pledr 
concerning Old-age pensions by increas­
ing, to 75 per cent the amount to be 
borne by the Federal treasury.
■ An event of which Parliament was a 
spectator was , the participation by the 
Canadian people to the eiftent of over 
$600,000,0()0i in the Conversion Loan 
which the government, floateiJ. It was 
the year’s first, and one of its most im­
pressive. demonstrations of inherent 
confidence upon the part of the Can­
adian people in the future of their coun­
try.
Parliament adjourned on August l.st, 
the latest date in several years. The 
ordinary routine of government there­
upon ensued. In the provincial field 
Premier Taschereau of Quebec brought 
about the first revival of Liberal hopes 
in several months by appealing to the 
Quebec electorate and being returned 
stronger than ever, the B.eauharnois 
scandal notwithstknding. Economically 
things showed little improvement. The 
price of wheat dropped below 50 cents 
per bushel.
In the late fall two events of signifi­
cance occurred, and were reinforced by 
a third in transforming the situation in 
the Dominion from one of. gloom to 
one of reasoned optimism. In the first 
place, there was a rise in the price of 
wheat, due to the world’s sudden realiz­
ation that stocks on hand were at a 
lower level than for many years. The 
second was the return of the National 
Government in England, and the im­
mediate announcement that an Imperial 
Econornic Conference, with a view ta 
promoting inter^Empire trade, would be 
held, ill Ottawa early next year. The 
third constructive development was the 
overtsubscription of the National Ser­
vice Loan by some $65.000,(K)0, the total 
amount secured  ̂  ̂ being some 
$2 f5,000,000.
Added to these favourable factors in 
the situation was the announcement by 
the government that it was prepared to 
tackle resolutely the country’s complex 
and burdensome railway problem and 
to that end had appointed a commission 
of outstanding railway experts, business 
men, and economists.
The year 1931, in short, was found 
at its end to have performed much bet­
ter than its promise. It seemed to 
bring with it pessimism, difficulties and 
discouragqjiient. But it left to its-suc­
cessor, in rising wheat prices, improved 
outlook for Empire trade, and promise 
a solution of the country’s burden­
some transportation problem, a bright­
er augury than the Caiiadiaii people 
have faced since last prosperity faded.
TRADE OF CANADA FOR FIRST SIX MONTHS 
OF FISCAL YEAR, APRIL TO OCTOBER
T r.id t returns for the first six months 
of Canada's fiscul year afford the Doin- 
iiiion a striking and timely illustration 
of the aclvantaKCs of Empire commerce. 
T’licy siiow tjiat as Ion« as ('anada has 
comiiicted her trading ojicrations with­
in the Irinpirc a favourable balance lias 
resulted and a debit balance lia.s been 
incurred only in world excbangc.
More s|)ecifically, the returns show 
that one country alone, the United 
States, is responsible for the whole of 
Canada’s debit trade balance during the 
six months (leriod. The total adverse 
balance of Canadian trade u)) to the end 
of September was $51,916,685. The 
debit iialnncc with the United States, 
however, was $68,907,906. In the same 
period Canada’s favourable balance of 
Empire trade was $29,211,856.
The two greatest achievcnieiits which 
the six-month period reveals arc the re­
duction of the adverse balance with the 
Uiiitcd States and the conversion of the
1930
1 niports
United Kingdom ............  .$ 79,774,642
United States ...................  334,915,528
British W est Indies .......  10,602,912
France ...............................  10,562,347
Germany ...........................  9,502,386
Belgium ...........  4,771,748
Italy .......    2,848,818
Greece ................................  • 87,824
Denmark ...........................  152,140
Czccho-Slovakia ...............  1,834,322
apau ........................... . , 4,381,717
China ............................. 2,385,674
balance with h'rance from an adverse 
to a favourable one. In the correspond­
ing six muntbs of last year (..anada's ad­
verse balance with the United States 
was $141,629,530. This year it is $6 8 ,- 
<)07.90(). Cast year, under the French 
treaty. Canada bad an adverse balance 
for the same six inontlis of $4,700,050. 
This year she has a favourable balance 
of $1,085,977.
(ill a ratio basis the Islands of St. 
I’ierre and Mif|nelon tpialify by long 
odds as Canada’s most satisfactory cus­
tomer. They buy $3,080,656 and sell 
only $4 5 ,7 9 3  in return. Isven so tlicir 
biisines.s is in the throes of ilepression. 
Cast year for the s.anie .period their im­
ports totalled $5,085,310.
One of Cianada’s worst customers is 
Czeciio-Slovakia, which bought only 
$82,516 worth of goods and shii)|)cd 
$1,834,322 in return.
Canada’s total trade during the per­
iod was: with the Empire, imports,
$318,22C,727; exports, $295,516,898.
1930
Exports
$121,510,021
193,285,998
6,229,379
5,862,297
6,777,167
7,646,877
7,653,318
3.667,375
1,923,313
138,057
9,156,378
2,748,452
1931
Im ports 
$ 55,787,339 
195,593.845 
8,356.124 
7,113,522 
6,787,574 
2,817,325 
2,148,507 
41,349 
. 42,370 
1,494,445 
3,033,699 
2,375,044
1931
Exports 
$ 84,918,953 
127,685,9.39 
4.502,746 
■8,199,449 
6,131,652 
6,853,926 
3,018,713
1.376.637
2.376.637 
82,516
6,717.177
2,284,920
A TRYING YEAR IN 
FINANCE
EPOCH-MAKING
EVENTS
Son: Mommer, what becomes of an 
automobile when it gets too old and 
'vMorh out to run any more?
Mother: Why, sonny soinehodjr 
sells it to your father, for a used car
aS'goO^ as ne\Y-
For finance, the year 1931 has been 
one of the most turbulent in the world’s 
history. Swiftly moving ecQiiomic ev­
ents in every quarter of the earth have 
served to unsettle all markets, secur­
ities and commodities, weaken price 
levels, disturb confidence, freeze credit 
arteries and render a major portion of 
the world insolvent. These difficulties 
gathered momentum, as the year' pro­
gressed, and only as it drew to a close 
was a thin portion of the silver lining 
open to the naked eye. ''
The outstanding event of the year 
came with the suspension of gold pay­
ments by the Bank of England. The 
abandonment of the gold standard in 
England left the pound sterling without 
its gold base and it promptly dropped 
to a low of $3.18, as compared with its 
par value of $4.86.
Governors of the Bank of England, 
for the first time in history, held a 
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 20, to decide 
upon the action which had to be taken 
in face of the unprecedented withdraw­
als of English credits in the form of 
huge gold shipments, leaving the Bank 
of England’s reserve at a perilously low 
level. The world was stunned by the 
Monday morning’s announcement 
which followed.
With the world’s key monetary med­
ium floating helplessly about in an al­
ready storm-wracked sea, stock ex­
changes in London, Berlin, Brussels, 
Tokio, Calcutta and other centres fear­
ed to open and remained closed. The 
New York Stock Exchange alone re­
mained the open market, and it operat­
ed for tVvo days with an absolute ban 
against, short selling. In Montreal. 
Toronto, and a number of other ex­
changes there was restricted trading. In 
Montreal, many of the restrictions still 
remain in force, which includes a ban 
against short selling and minimum pric­
es for the principal stocks.
Norway. Sweden. Denmark, Egypt 
and a number of other countries follow­
ed the lefad of Great Britain in abandon­
ing the gold standard. In Canada, the 
(government adopted an in-betyveen 
course, fixing an embargo on the export 
of the yellow metal, except under lic­
ence from the Minister of Finance.
The Canadian dollar weakened in 
sympathy with the pound sterling and 
for other reasons. With the dollar 
changing hands at a discount of 16 13-16 
cents in New York, the United States 
dollar cbmmaniled a premium of 20 per 
cent in Montreal. The heavy discount 
served to check the import of American 
goods into Canada, resulting in a slight 
stimulation of exports, particularly 
grain and produce. For a time, it gave 
Canadian new'sprint producers a wider 
margin of profit, as the major market 
for this product is in the United States 
and contracts are payable in New York 
funds. In the final month of the year, 
however, it militated against the exist­
ing price levels and the larger producers 
were forced to drop the price to $53 a 
ton in Ne\v York, a reduction of $4.
At the close of the year, prospects 
for the newsprint industry were the 
brightest they have been in years. Dur­
ing the past twelve months the ill-fated 
Canada Powei’̂ and Paper Corporation, 
with its burdensome capital structure, 
passed from the picture. A drastic re­
duction of capital was effected and the 
properties merged, as one, into the 
Consolidated Paper Corporation. This 
move left the way open for the larger 
companies to again join in an effort to 
effect a consolidation and eliminate 
some of the wasteful competition which 
has marked the growth of this industry. 
These negotiations are now in progress. 
Again in this move, there will be a'sev­
ere reduction of capital, bringing it 
more in line with the actual underlying 
values and the capacity of the propert­
ies to earn.
Within the confines of Canadian 
boundaries, the Federal Government’s 
financing loomed as one of the large 
and significant events of the past year. 
Early in the period under review, the 
Government undertook the conversion 
of over $600,000,000 in near-matUfity 
oMiRiations, ' substituting longer terili 
bonds. The offer met with an unex«
January 7—^State funeral of Marshal 
Joffre.
January 8—Pope issues 16,000-word 
Encyclical on Marriage. ,
January 16—Prince of Wales and 
Prince George start for South America.
I January 16—Rioting in Bombay.
January 19—India Round Table Con­
ference ends.
January 22—Premier Steeg defeated; 
resigns I'rehch Premiership after 6 
weeks.
January 22—̂Kaye Don breaks motor 
boat record at 107 miles per hour.
January 27—Gandhi released from 
prison.
January 30—Senator .Pierre Laval 
forms new ministry in France.
February 3—Earthquake at Napier, 
New Zealand, kills ISO, injures 1,500
people.
February 5—Malcolm Campbell,
breaks motor car record iat 246 miles 
per hour.
February 9—Earl of Bessborough ap­
pointed (jovernor-General of Canada,
February 10—New Delhi inaugurated 
by Viceroy.
February 14—Geh. Berehguer, Prem­
ier of Spain, resigns.
February 28—England, France and 
Italy reach accord on naval limitation.
March 4-—Gandhi and Irwin sign ac­
cord to end civil disobedience.
March 14—Prince of Wales opens 
British Trade Exhibition at Buenos 
Aires.
March 21—-Germany announces pro­
posed trade pact with Austria.
March 25—Rioting at Cawnpore.
March 28—Hindenburg invokes dic­
tatorship in Germany. *
March 31—Managua, capital of Nic­
aragua, destroyed by earthquake; 2,(KX) 
killed. _ -
April 10—C. W. K. Scott flies to 
Australia from England in 9 days, 4 
hours,. 11 minutes.
April 14—-Spain chooses Republican 
Government and King Alfonso leaves 
country.
April 29—Prince of Wales and Prince 
George return from South America.
May 4—Revolution in Madeira.
May 4—King and Queen of Siam 
arrive in America for visit to United 
(Continued on Page 7)
AROUND THE WORLD IN 1931
Great Britain ,
The year 1931 has been a nioincntous 
time ill the history 0 ( Britain. It 
has had its small record of ti;imn|)hs 
ami successes but on tbc wbole the year 
has been one of grave anxiety to the 
statesineii who guide her destinies. 1 bo 
most important event of the year was 
the decision of the British (>overninent, 
taken alter a coalition of parties had 
been formed, to go off the gold stand­
ard, and the repercussions of that ino- 
inentous event arc still being felt 
throiigliont the world.
J'larly in January the Prince of Wales 
ami I ’rince George started for a long 
cruise which was to take them to .South 
.America, the main objeetive of their 
trip being to open the British Trade 
Exhibition at Buenos Aires. They set 
sail on Jan. 16 and were received in 
every country ami city they visited in 
Sontli America with tumultuous ap­
plause and genuine expressions of good 
will. They opened the British 'Trade 
Isxhibilion on March 14 and returned to 
he welcomed with what amounted to a 
triuin'plial progress on Aiiril 29.
'J'liree incidents that have shed a 
bright light on British prestige were the 
successes of Kaye Don, Captain Mal­
colm Campbell ami Flight-Licut. $tain- 
forth. Kaye Don broke the motor 
boat record, reaching a speed of 107
RT. HON. RAMSA] 
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miles on Ja;n. 22. Captain Campbell 
beat M a j o r  Seagrave’s record by reach­
ing a speed of 246 miles an hour on Feb­
ruary 5, while Flight Lieut.: Stainforth, 
at Calshot, reached the almost unbe-
- dievable-speed-43£-40a8-miles-peii_hour.
This gave Britain undoubtedly the 
speed supremacy of the world on land,
on water and in the air.
On February 28 it was announced 
that England, France and Italy had 
reached an accord on naval limitations 
and it was felt that this agreement 
would go far towards stabilizing condi­
tions in Europe. It was a real practic^ 
step towards disarmament which was 
generally welcomed. • _
Census figures showed that London 
had increased its population during the 
last decade aiid now was a city of 8,- 
202,618 inbabitants. remaining therefore 
by a large margin the greatest city of 
the world so far as population was,con­
cerned. . . '  ,The first of the political upheavals 
which made 1931 so memorable a year 
took place Aug. 24, when the Lab­
our Cabinet resigned and Ramsay Mac­
Donald formed a National Government 
of all parties. For several months pre­
viously there had been indications that
pected response, and left only a small 
amount of outstanding War Loans to 
be redeemed in currency bn October 1. 
The conversion did not call for any ad­
ditional money.
The National Service Loan of $150,- 
000,000 was, announced on November 
23 and within one week it was subscrib-. 
ed to a total of $215,000,000. The issue, 
divided into two maturities, five and 
ten years, bearing interest at fivtf per 
cent, met with instant favour. Entire­
ly a domestic issue, more than 80 per 
cent of the total was, subscribed by 
small investors. "
The success of this loan was inter­
preted by finance leaders as an eloquent 
testimony to the inherent strength of 
the Dominion. It provided to herself 
■—and to the rest of the 'world—over­
whelming evidence of the soundness of 
Canada’s position at what was accepted 
as the nadir-of \the depression.
The rising tide of Canada’s gold pro­
duction has been one of the potent fac­
tors in strengthening the haiid of Ot 
tawa’s; finance department. -  Ranking as 
the second largest producer of gold in 
the world. Canada’s mines will this 
year reach a production total of be­
tween $55,0(X),000 and $60.(XK).0(H). a:n 
increase of more than $10,000,(K)() over; 
last year. The yellow metal is sold by 
the mines to the Federal (jovernment, 
payment for which has been in the 
equivalent of. New York funds. This 
premium to the producers has account-  ̂
ed for a major part of the year’s in­
crease in output.
The Government has used the gojd in 
meeting its external obligations.  ̂Ifr 
addition, -it. hak rendered practical 'fe* 
lief to the provitices whose ftinded debts! 
hayd been largely placed In New Yor^ 
6f recent years.' .. • ' *
VISCOUNT SNOWDEN 
Lord Privy Seal.
this would be brought about, for the 
Labour Party had been defeated in the 
House of Commons on several occas­
ions and had been \ forced to withdraw 
such important measures afe the Trades 
Union , Bill and to modify other policies 
in order to reifiain in office. Lloyd 
George-had held the balance_of power 
and his continued support of MacDon­
ald made the retention of power by the 
Labour (jovernment possible. Heavy 
withdrawals of gdld from the Bank of 
England followed and on Aug. 29 cred* 
ts of $400,000,000 were granted by the 
United States, and France. The cul-: 
minatibn of all these politicaL^vents 
came on -Sept. 21,~when Great B '̂itein 
went bff the gbld standard. There was 
an immediate; fall in sterling exchange 
and this continued until a new low was 
reached on Dec. 7. On Oct. 8 the Prime 
Minister issued his election manifesto 
and this was followed the next day by 
^i-'kitfiitif ‘slatebienit frohi Ml'.- Stanley 
-BaMwfm: Oii;Oct:-27 the feeneral elec- 
tio&s. toole^^Iace, -X^e înamhjer-o.f can­
didates nominated was 1,286. The part­
ies (hey ret)re.scnted were: Conscnl-
ativc, 517; National Labour, 21; Nn- 
tioiiul Liberals, 39; Official Liberals, 
113; Labour, 514; liidepeiidciit Liberals.
8; Comimini.sts. 25; Independents, 49. 
There were 61 women candidates. 
There were 15 women in the last Par­
liament. ,
The results of the General Hlcctipn 
were: Conservatives, 473; Nat. Lih-
crals. 35; UibcralH, 32; Nat, Laboufi 13; 
Nationalists, 2; Labour, SO; Lloyd 
George Liberals, 5; Independents. 5. 
Supporting the goveinmcnt were 553. 
the Opposition consisted of 62. On 
Nov. 5 the new Ministers \yerc appoint­
ed and they had not been in office two 
weeks before new tariff measures which 
had been anticipated were brought 
down. On Nov. 20 the Wcstmin.stt‘r 
Bill was passed and on Dec. 9 consid­
erable interest was aroused by the nit- 
nonneeincnt of I’rcinicr MacDonald 
that he would seek a World Economic 
Coitferciicc innncditalcly.
British Emidro
b'ew disasters have shaken the Brit­
ish JCnipirc of recent years so profound- ' 
ly as tlic earthquake at Napier, New 
Zealand, which killed ISO people, injur­
ed more than 1.500 and did damage to 
the extent of many millions of pounds. 
This occurred on h'ebrUary 3.'
On Eel). 9, the F.arl of Bessborough 
was appointed Governor-General of 
Canada, and the golden opinions he and 
his wife have, already won here indicate 
that the verv high ideals and splendid 
traditions of this post will not he tarn- 
ished during their incumbency.
Australia, whfrh had long been suf­
fering from financial embarrassment, 
announced on May 9 a plan for the re­
habilitation of her finance.
On April 10, C W. K. Scott set up 
a new record by his flifl̂ ht to Australia 
in 9 days. 4 hrs., 11 minutes, blit this 
was eclipsed on July 30 b,y J. H, Molli- 
soii. ,
On Sept. 13,* the long awaited 
Schneider Trophy competition was held 
and again England proved victoripus.
On Nov. 23, Canada made an appeal 
for an internal loan of $150,000,000, 
which was oversubscribed by $60,000,- 
000 to $75,000,000.
On Dec. 4 one of the most important 
commissions which has ever investigat­
ed any branch of service in Canada as­
sembled to inquire into the railway situ­
ation. Mr. Justice Duff headed the 
(Commission, which included also Lord 
Ashfield, England’s greatest transport­
ation expert, and the President of the 
Delaware & Hudson RUilway.
Germany
Germany has passed through many 
anxious days during 1931, and aŝ  the 
year closes she is still in a perilo^ 
state. It is becoming increasingly evid­
ent that, unless the Great Powers offer 
Germany some practical relieL the com­
plete destruction of her whole financial 
structure will follow. ^
On March 21st, the German Govern­
ment announced that it proposed to 
enter into a proposed fradc oaCt with 
Austria. The Great PcTwers who were 
signatory , to the Versailles Treaty r,<̂  
garded this anschluss as a direct breach 
of the treaty and , protests against it /  
were filed by Great Britain, France and ' 
Italy. As this led to discontent and ir­
ritation in Germany, on March 28 Pre­
sident Hirtdenburg invoked his powers 
of dictatorship under the constitution.^
On May 30, the largest military dis­
play in Germany since the end of the
war ;took ,place when 150,000 German ■
veterans marched in line.  ̂ _
On June 5, . Chancellor Bruening and 
his able minister Curtius paid a visitto 
London, and the tactful vvay in which 
the German (Chancellor approached the 
subjects brought up for discussion won 
great praise for him. The financial 
crisis, howeyer, continued and on July 
10 it had reached its peak. Ten days 
later, the Great Powers conferred on 
measures to afford practical relief to 
Germany.- They met in London' but 
little good seemed to come out of their 
meeting. ^  . . .
The plebiscite held in ' Prussia^ on 
Aug. 9 upheld the government. Four 
days before this the Reichsbank opened 
after being; closed for three weeks. ' 
Premier Laval and Briand were wel­
comed to Berlin on Sept. 27 and on Oct.
16 Bruening was given a vote Of con­
fidence. Nevertheless Adolph Hitler, 
head of the Fascists, marched at the 
head of 60,000 men through Brunswick.
On Dec. 8, under the auspices of the 
Bank of International Settlements, an, 
enquiry was begun to determine the ex­
act financial position of Germany as a 
prelude to taking practical steps to save ; 
her from ruin. ' . :
France
The year opened sadly for France,  ̂for 
the state funeral of the popular idol 
Field Marshal (Papa) Joffre took place 
in Paris on Jan 7, ■
Premier Steeg, who had never bee” 
secure in the premiership, was defeated 
and resigned with his Cabinet on Jail. 
22, exactly six weeks after their .ap­
pointment. Eight days later, Senator 
Pierre Laval formed a new mini-Stry. 
On May 13 Paul Douiner was elected 
Presideiit.of the Republic, and through­
out the succeeding months France con­
solidated her financial positiop, draining 
more and more gold into her coffers, un- 
til she became the second largest hoard- ; 
er of gold in the world. She collabor­
ated in September with the United; 
States in offering a large credit to Brit- . 
ain, and in October Premier Laval and 
his daughter visited the tJnited States ; 
and paid official calls on , President , 
^Hoover and Secretary Stinison. He re-, 
tunted after his iexcharige ôf views 'and : 
was given a vote of confidence ii? '.the 
French'.Chamber, hut on^Noy. 12,.vi^en i ! 
the set'ond vote of confidence
;bf'iiteaffs:lir.3fenlar^ib^|^a«^ ' ' f.V ' ’
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UR KtLUWNA tUUUItK
* AND
Oksaagao O rc h a rtfls t
O w iir t]  k tid  K ditfrd  b y
C .  C . K O S E
S U H S C U I l 'T I O K  H A T E S  
( S t r i c t l y  it t  Ady*i>«:«)
Ti> u lt iHiiiitK in  C a n a d a ,  o iilaU le  th e  O k a n  
( lu a n  V a lle y , a n d  In  ( ; ir r a l  l l r i t a i i i ,  f a . 6 0  
y e a r .  'I 'o  tl»e Um'ttwl ,‘S ta tea  a n d  o th e r  c o u n t  lira, Va.OO per year.
L o c a l r a te ,  ( o r  O k a n a z a n  V a l le y  o n ly :Due year, 92.ee; aix inuiilha. 9I.2S.
M™ A. J. PRITCHARD
L,R,A,M„ A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
.Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
The COUIUKR does not neceaaarlly emlorae the icnlinicnts ol any contributed article.To enanre Acceplaiice, all iiiauuscript ahould be IrKibly written on one tide of the paper only, Typewritten copy i> preferred.Anialcoy poetry ia not publiahed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept 
cd for publication over a “nom do 
plume"; the writcr’a correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be publiohet 
until the following week.
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of, Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILI. SCOTT ^
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o r k s  
; A p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n se s  
. P l a n s  o f  D Ia tr ld t  fo r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B, C.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S
C o n tr a c t  a d v e r t i s e r s  w ill p le a s e  n o te  t h a t  th e ir  
c o n t r a c t  c a l ls  f o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  a l l  c h a n g e s  o f  
'n d v c r l i s e in c i i t  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  b y  M o ir  
l i n y 'n i g h t .  T h is  r u le  is  in  t h e  m u tu a l  I n te r  
chIb o l  p a t r o n s  a n d  im h ils h e r ,  to  a v o id  c o n ' 
g e s t iu n  o n  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  aiic| 
conn e< |u c iit n ig h t  w o rk ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a t io n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C h a n g e s  o l  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  w ill b o  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  e m e rg e n c y , o ”  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d o y  f o r  th e  fo llo w in g  
d a y ’s  issu e .
'I 'r a i is ic n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t is e m e n ts — R a te s  
n i io tc d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .
L e g a l a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t i s in g — F i r s t  n sc r-  
t io n , i n  c e n ts  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  In se r­
t io n ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C la s s if ie d  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — S u c h  a s  F o r  S a le , 
L o s t ,  F o u n d , W n il tc d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  th e  h e a d in g  
•‘W a n t  A d s .”  F i r s t  In s e r t io n , I B  c e n t s  p e r  
l i n e :  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t  te r ,  lO  c e n t s  p e r  lin e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
n c r  w e e k , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to  
lin e .' , , ,
F ' i l l  in i t ia l  o n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  t h a n  liv e  
l ig u rc s  c o u n ts  a s ^ a  w o rd .
I f  so  d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  re p lie s  
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  ca re _  o f  T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  t o  t h e i r  p r i ^ t e  a^d- 
d ic s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffic e . F o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n t s  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f i l i n g . ,
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JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la ste r in g  and M asonry
O ff lc c : - D . C hapm an B arn  
•Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac* 
torS;' ’Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,. 
v:, Local Agents,
Convince Them
W ith
Your Voice
Friends or business asso­
ciates will respond to your 
voice over the long-distance 
telephone. Feeling or per­
suasion carries a deeper ring 
of sincerity when it is spoken 
.'direct. ■
. ' . When you can’t go you 
cart extend your personality 
by telephone. "Long Dis­
tance" will be glad to supply 
you with rates and informa­
tion. Enquiries do not ob­
ligate you to place a call.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
I SIR GEORGE FOSTER
By the death of Sir George Eulas 
Foster, who -passed, away yesterday at 
Ottawa at the ripe age of eighty-four, 
Canada has lost one of the most val­
uable of her elder statesmen whose 
sage counsel, keen intellectual power 
and oratorical ability have done much 
to increase and maintain her prestige 
among the countries of tl̂ e world. An 
active politician for many years, as 
old age drew near Sir Geprge restricted 
his energies almost wholly to the work 
of the League of’ Nations, in whose 
first Assembly in 1921 he represented 
Canada, and he so speedily gained the 
respect of the members of that body 
that he was elected a Vice-President of 
it.
As the daily papers reaching Kelow 
na today contain full details of the 
career of Sir George, it is superfluous 
to recapitulate them, but. his work for 
the League of Nations should be men­
tioned as it involves his personal con­
nection with the Okanagan, to which 
he paid several visits and which he 
loved. Several years ago, he addressed 
a large audience- in the Scout Hall, ex 
plaining clearly and in a most interest 
ing manner the work of the League, 
and again as recently as July 29th, 
1930, he spoke at a dinner-meeting 'in 
the Royal Anne Hotel to a gathering of 
som^ eighty members of the Board of 
Trade, the Canadian, Rotary and Gyro 
Clubs, upon the subject of international 
relations. The intervening years since 
his prior visit had not dimmed the 
clarity of his method of address or his 
eloquence,  ̂ and, speaking without the 
use of notes, he delighted his hearers 
by his comprehensive review of world 
affairs.
For a man of his years, Sir George 
seemed then to be in wonderfully good 
physical condition and to have many 
years of vigorous old age before him, 
but it was not to be and an apoplectic 
seizure in  ̂June, from which-he made 
a marvellous recovery, was followed by 
a second, which ultimately proved fatal. 
The Okanagan mourns his passing 
with a sense of personal loss.
I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
•  FERRY TALES jl'O R C H A R D  R U N :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
T w o  O ld  Friends
It wan New Y car’.s live.
•fr A Jumble Pack Of Current "**
♦  Comment ♦
❖  By K. M. R.
4. •#>
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY-T’WO
Af the Ibrc.sliold of a new year, 
tliiiikiiiK men pause m llic mad pace of 
twentieth century life and gaze upon 
liad an innocent hip, hut the parcel at I the comiet.ss of the future, wondering 
Ilia side bulged pleasantly in fact, it I which coiirst—straight or
gurgled delightfully with every birch I destined to follow in
of the ship. ,
“ Well, you old rascal," he declared, to come.
"here wc arc again. A nother new year! With the dying nr the old year, hcr- 
ha.s rolled roiiiul and we’re still trav-j ;ddiiig the new, many of us face the 
clliiig on this old boat, a darned sight We renew the vows
poorer than ever, too. , , . . , .1 , Mi;Yn'
Old Bill spat. "W al, I ain’t any poor-I «one by and trii.st that NEXT
Old Bill willed the perspiration from 
his brow with a huge red handana. His 
hip bulged sti.spiciously and his bulbous 
nose wa.s ominou.sly red. But, then, it 
w;is the end of the old year and the 
beginning of the new. JCvcn the good 
ferry’s temperance inspector, if he was 
on duty, might let the old man pass on 
such a night.
'J'hc man from W esthank apparently!
F U M E R T O N * S
J a n u a r y  S a l e
OPENS StIORDAV MORNING, lANUARY 2ND
cr, feller, 1 kin tell y’ tlict.
The man from Wc.sthank snilfcd the 
air of the little cabin.
"And in another hour or two, I 
judge, you’ll he worth about a million 
dollars."
YlvAR they may he carried out. But 
I the older man gct,s the tnorc he is in­
clined to look back and reflect, often 
sadly, upon what might have been. Had 
[Ills New Y ear’s rc.soliitions. the things
Old Bill hastily tapped his hip and I of which jokes arc made, been strictly 
heaved a .sigh, , , I adhered to, he might have weathered
"1 an it.g o m  t be no poorer than I ,  ̂ temptation and reached a
wuz this year, he said confidently. I -. , , . , •
alius buy an ew  pair o’ pants every year^^^*^ harbour. But the man who is an 
an’ this year I didn’t git ’ciii." average man must plod along in the
The man from W esthank lighted a path of his fellows. Only pioneers,
b  you get no richer the courage to brc.ak trail into new 
in 1932, how do you expect to become  ̂ ,
the proud possessor of a new pair of | ‘country, reach 
trousers?”
Old Bill blew his uosc so hard the 
mate thought some onfc had blown the 
whistle and he rushed for lifebuoys.
"Wal," said Bill slowly, “I’m jest 
waitin’ fer a neighbour t’ git his other 
pair washed an’ hung out on th’ line.
They might take t’ walkin’ when they 
get in th’ air.”
The man from the west side whist­
led softly. "So that’s the way you re­
plenish your wardrobe.”
Old Bill eyed his companion suspic­
iously. “Talk English, young feller, an’ 
stick t’ pants. Wad—wad—ain’t got 
nothin’ t’ do with et.”
The young commuter smiled. “Sup­
pose, Bill, you pinched a pair without 
any hip pockets. That would just a- 
jout finish your rum-running career, 
wouldn’t it?”
"Who’s rum runnin?” growled Old 
3ill, as, in his nervousness, he fumbled 
for his deadly briar.
The man from Westhank gazed at 
the ceiling. “Well, you’re not exactly 
running away from it, are you?"
The old man produced his miniature 
furnace and proceeded to stoke up. “I 
don’t run away from nothin’, ' ' 
bled.
“Particularly rum,” was the other’s 
comment;
“Th’ hell y' say. I dun’t drink noth­
in' but brew.” .
“Well, then, how’s business in the 
home brew line?”
Bill got up steam and the man from 
the west side coughed violently.
“Ef y’ incinerate I sell home brew, 
yer a dumnied liar,” remarked Old 
Bill evenly as he puffed.
“Perhaps you just give it away out 
of the kindness of your heart. Is that 
it?” ■ : . '
Old Bill’s briar dropped from bet­
ween his gums and he caught it in his j a n o t h e r  verse: 
hands and swore.
“$het up an’ keep yer snooty nose 
outen niy bizness er there'll be trou­
ble, feller.” He added after a moment, 
absently. “Th’ way prices is a feller 
might jist as well give et away.”
“The /man from Westhank kept a
W
a goal for wiliicli the 
average man has not the “guts” to ^  
strive. He is afraid of his fellows’ op- 
inions, and this fear keeps him in the 
rut.
Millions of people, armed with good 
resolve, line up at the starting post at 
the begining of every new year to face 
the battle they were put on earth to 
fight with renewed vigour. It is history 
that the majority fall by the wayside 
when it is found that no battle is won 
without fight. ' The line of least resist­
ance reaches out with the tentacles of an 
octopus to clutch humanity in an inex­
orable grip. Wc struggle feebly until 
we find that we will not be devoured 
immediately by the monster, so why 
worry?
Only the few are great in the way 
greatness is understood by most of us.
But greatness is attainable for all of us 
in the little and unostentatious things, 
in the little, every-day acts of life. The 
hero unsung, with courage in adversity, 
he mum- | makes a greater contribution to hum­
anity than the man who is acclaimed by 
the newspapers for flying the Atlantic. 
Usually it takes greater courage to liye 
than to risk life in a spectacular feat.
With the close of the year, proud is 
the man who can look back and with 
Henley say: -
In the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried aloud,
Under the bludgeonings of chance 
My head is bloody but unbowed. . . .
And then, peering into the future, in­
spiration is found in these two lines
T h r ifty  fo lk  w ill be d o w n  ea r ly  to  lo o k  th e  b arga in s over. 
I t  is  o n ly  on ce  a year y o u  g e t  su ch  a sp len d id  o p p ortu n ity  
to  S A V E . M ake th e m o st o f it  and  be here w h en  th e  doors
open a t 8.30.
T H I S  IS  A  S T O R E  W I D E  S A L E  A N D  C H U C K  
F U L L  O F  S E N S A T I O N A L  B A R G A IN S .
LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS
12 o n ly  L a d ie s’ 2 and 3 -p icce  K n itted  S u its , or­
d in arily  priced  at ,$13.50. ( U Q
J A N U A R Y  S A L E .................................i
O rd in arily  priced  at $8,95 ; A K
J A N U A R Y  S A L E .................................
r i ie s e  are a ll season ab le  su its  and arc perfect in 
s ty le  and fit and  a real bargain  at p rices offered .
WOMEN’S COATS & DRESSES
M u st be c leared  a t e v e n  lo w er  prices.
F U R -T R I M M E D  C O A T S  A T  T W O  S P E C I A L
P R IC E S —
C oats, at $35.00 and u p ;
at
$ 1 4 .8 5C oats a t $25.00 and  up to  $29 .50 ;  a t .............................................................
Months of frosty winter .weather ahead and we’re mark­
ing these fine broadcloth and smart rough-faced woollens 
away down to a ridiculous low price to clear them quick­
ly. ALL LUXURIOUSLY FUR-TRIMMED. Get 
here early for first choice of these splendid coats.
ii
H o siery  on sa le . U n d erw ea r  on sa le.
L a d ie s ’ and C h ild ren ’s H a ts  on  sa le. 
T o w e ls  on sa le . B la n k ets  on  sa le .
B ed  Spreads and S h e e ts  on  sa le . .
C urta ins and C urtain  S cr im s on sa le. 
W o m e n ’s and C h ild ren ’s S w ea ters  on  sa le .
S ilk s  and D r ess  G ood s on sale.
W a sh  F rock s and T u b  D r esse s  on  sa le. 
C o m e y o u r se ff  and  te ll  y o u r  n e ig h b o u rs o f  
th e  sp len d id  v a lu e s  to  be had  a t  
F u m erto n ’s J an u ary  Sale, 
b e g in n in g  Satu rd ay , Jan u ary  2nd
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D I T FUM ERTO N-S W H E R E  CA SH  B E A T S C R E D IT
the Okanagan in 1932.”
Mr. Manson was gazing fondly upon 
a picture of Mr. Pooley when interrupt­
ed. “What this country needs in 1932 
is" an Attorney-General,” he thundered, 
“and it’s my sworn duty to see that it 
gets one.”
Mr. Pooley kept me waiting five min­
utes until he found his pipe. “Bigger 
and better legislation is my aimTn the 
New Year,” was his comment, “but how 
the h-----can we succeed without muz-
And yet the menace of the years 
Finds, and shall find/me unafraid.
FORECASTS
At this time men in all walks of life 
sober face. “Profits this year didn’t  I are making predictions freely. Those 
even yield a pair of pants, eh?  ̂ I who have -not sufficiently recovered
holiday celebrations ari rak- 
drawled, “y’ don’t never worry about a gloomy outlook, with the excep- 
pants. An’ one snort’d lift th’ har off’n tion of the leaders of governments'now 
th’ hed o’ a tenderfoot like you.” in power. Even if they eat too much
The man from Westbank grinned.} turkey or suffer close contact With
CANADIAN CLOVER SEED
IS AGAIN PROVEN BEST
H A V E  Y O U R
B D T i m w R A n m
P R IN T E D
A T  t H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
That climate has a great,deal to do 
with the success or failure of red clover, 
under Canadian conditions, and that red 
clover seed produced in Canada is really 
j best,' has again been conclusively ,dem- 
1 onstrated at the Federal Experimental 
I Farm at Nappan, ,N._S. In jh es^  tests, 
first made eight years, ago, four South­
ern European strains averaged 1.91 tons 
'of hay per acre while -five Canadian' 
strains produced an average;of 2.6 tons' 
per acre. Again in 1927 five Southern 
European lots produced ofily 0.98 tons 
per acre average as comx>ared with an 
average of 3J2 tons per acre from four 
Canadian strains. In a third series of; 
tests more, recently completed the yield 
averages show the same contrasts, the, 
Canadian, strains producing well over 
three tons to the acre. Canadian-grown, 
seed is decidedly the best , for producing 
red clover-under Canadian conditions. > ;
Buffalo, meat similar to that shipped When a wife' claims , her husband is' 
in large quantities from Wainwright, on ohg in a thousand, her husband may 1>e 
the main, line o f  the Canadian National enVyifig the oUier uin6 hundred and 
/ Railways,: to various parts of Canada,tminety-nine.
jyiU be dried and sent to the Far North. ,---------------- ..... .
as a  relief ineasure ip.caring-for.lar;^'- The^man who'^first-wrote that empty 
numbers of Eskimos who‘ are .facing vessris make-most .sound'ted never. 
iStamttos,^^ Kstene'dtoanaffer<4mner Istpeaker.
and reached for his parcel. “None of 
that canned heat for me, in any case. 
I’ve got a better brand of shellac here. 
i-Iow about a little snifter' together on 
the* last day of the year?”
Old Bill wiped his mouth with the 
back of a huge paw. “Them’s sensible 
words, feller. When d’ we git goin’?
Scotland’s liquid cheer, they manage 
somehow to grin feebly and to remind 
us that, with the continuance of their 
regime, prosperity will surely pop out 
from behind the corner in 1932. 
Interviewed Christmas morning, at
The man from Westbank looked out 12.45* o’clock. Dr.̂  Tolniie, while filling 
the door and up and down the deck, I a cabinet minister’s sock, issued the
then closed the door tight and turned following statement: “The British
'° T & y 3 T i h o r / ' t h e s e  two, arms government, which has sur-
entwined. The last the captain heard the most trying year in histo^.
was the strains of “Auld Lang Syne, 
which grew fainter and fainter g^the 
boat prepared for the return trip to 
the east side.
But the captain was in good humour. 
A t the top of his lungs he yelled “Hap­
py New Year,” and heard its echo.
From a distance came a bellow 
which made the trees tremble: 
“Hap-py Noo Year yerself!”
TO INVESTIGATE TR.ANSPORT- 
ATION SYSTEMS 
Lord Ashfiftld, chairman of the Lon­
don Underground - Electric . Railways, 
who te3 accepted .Premier BennetFs'ia- 
vifatiqn; £0 become a memjier of the 
commission ; to ■ investigate' Gatiadian 
railway and transport systems. ' _ ' -
looks to the new year with growing 
confidence. If every resident of this 
great western province will put his 
shoulder to the wheel during the next 
twelve months we shall be on the road 
to an unprecedented prosperity.”
Mr. Pattullo, who was found throw­
ing darts at a Christmas card from the 
Minister of Finance, growled fiercely: 
“The Tory government, ignorant, ar­
rogant and insolent, has made such a 
mess of things that it will take the 
Liberals at least a year to bring order 
out of chaos when we are returned to 
power in 1932 by an overwhelming 
majority.”
Hon. J. W. Jones was smiling ju.st 
'before dinner. He practiced multipli­
cation on a menu as he talked in optim. 
istic vein: “With hard work on the
part of the government we have suc­
ceeded in some measure in rescuing the 
province from the abyss of bankruptcy 
into which the “Liberal” government 
threatened to plunge the country by its 
extravagant and unwarranted orgy of 
spending over a period of years. Given 
time we shall get back to normalcy, and 
in 1932 we shall undoubtedly take a 
long step in that direction.” ® -
Hon. Wm/ Atkinson hastily removed 
his spatS; when approached. by your 
reporter. “The next time I go to the 
Okanagan 1 shall expect the newspap­
ers to report me correctly,’’ he growled. 
Bot he brightened to add:. “The fruit 
marketing problems are gradually being 
ironed out, and I  h^ve no doubt but 
that harmony will displace discord in
zles for the opposition?”
— Mrr“Maitland-refused to make any 
comment on prospects for the new 
year. The portfolio in his hand had 
initials on it but they didn’t look like 
R. L. M. to me. '
Before I called it a day I looked in 
on Mr. Bruhn, who was drawing little 
red lines on a map. “1932,” he. de­
clared, “should be a brighter year than 
that just passed for my department. 
There are not many places, left were 
more roads can be built.”
“How’ about the Naramata road?” I 
asked.
“Go see Santa Claus,” he retorted 
wearily and resumed study of his map.
GREETINGS!
To most people, 1931 brought just a 
little more than the usual share of grief. 
May 1932 make amends for the irasc 
ibility of its predecessor—may the 
measure of joy it brings you and yours 
outweigh the sorrow, our share of 
which we must try to take philosoph­
ically.
Y o u r  S u p p o r t
in th e  year ju s t closing is v e ty  much 
appreciated. A ccept our best wishes 
for a  V E R Y  H A P P Y  A N D
SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR
GOROOirsGltOCERY
GROCERS P H O m S Q HSL1.BR b l o c s
WESTBANK
Mrs. Gold, of Penticton, is visiting 
her brother, Mr. A. J. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Drought arrived 
from Salmon Arm to spend a holiday 
with his“parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Drought.
* ♦ ♦
The Peachland Basketball Club visit­
ed Westbank Wednesday to practice in 
the hall. They have decided to come up 
every week.
Mr. C. T. Garraway entertained a 
party of young people on Christmas
ON UWSON AVENUE
A  R EA L HOME FOR SALE
B U N G A L O W , w ith  tw o bedroom s, open fireplace, m odern
bathroom . ONLY-—
$2,500
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 19 Y EA R S IN  B U S IN E SS
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
MacKay.
* * *
' Miss Annie Currie- arrived from 
Kamloops on Christmas morning to 
spend Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Currie.
Mr. George Brown spent Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wash­
ington Brown, but Miss Charlotte 
Brown, who is visiting in Nelson, will 
not return till the New Year.
• • • .
There is excellent skating on Shan-.
CLEAN AND STERILIZE
ALL DAIRY UTENSILS
night at his house. On Saturday night Lake, and in spite of the snow and 
the same crowd were the guests at the j  j  varying temperatures the ac 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter, 
where dancing and\games were enjoyed 
until 11.45 p.m. * . * *
Miss Grace Angus is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Washington Brown, and Mr. Fred 
Parker is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Reece.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. de Pfyffer and 
daughter spent the Christmas vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Palmer, 
of Kelowna. ■
■ Mr. Clarence MacKay left for . the 
Coast last week to spend Christmas
onites are blooming on the benches.
Mr. Billy Ball, who is still in hospit­
al, had all his teeth extracted on Mon­
day. It is hoped that there will be an 
improvement soon, but he is still very 
weak. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Prior, who have spent 
the Vast month in Vancouver, where 
they won so many prizes for fruit at 
the 'Fair, arrived back home on Monday: 
night and found that their son Albert, 
had spent Christmas in hospital,- 
ihg ‘from measles.
i i
The keeping quality of milk depends 
directly upon the number of bacteria 
present and this in turn depends upon 
the thoroughness with which dairy ut­
ensils have been cleaned and sterilized.-^ 
The use of live steam or scalding with 
boiling water is always effective, pro-' 
viding it is available in sufficient vol­
ume, but as a general rule the quantity 
available on the average farm is inade­
quate for effective results. It is for this 
reason that the use of: chlorine in suit­
able form is recommended by bacterio­
logical experts. It acts rapidly in cold 
water, and is cheaper and more con­
venient than the heat treatment gener­
ally recommended. When properly em­
ployed, chlorine sterilization gives ex­
cellent results, and the practice, already 
general among milk and other food 
plants, is spreading to the dairy farms.; 
—Department of Apiculture. .
t/>l
if With more than a million bushels- of
grain in storage at Prince Rppert, the 
elevator there Will temporarily close its, 
bins according to Gar 'Service:' officials ’ 
of tbC: Cate’dian National Railways.  ̂ : f̂^̂
BKCBMBEE 31, iMl
WANT ADS. I Announcements
I pent* l«fr li»e, each---  ----"■ ..... * ... ..I...__ u«i fV>«snt firfl
irir.t 15 c*,.t. per Hf>*;tiuiial 10 ce»l» i>er line. MiowWMW
c ti t try e  p e r  w e e k , ®0«. ___ _
»**ki.«e <Io «ot Mk <or 7*3“( meat*, m» lh« co»t ol
'  ih e m  U  «w«t ®* p r o p w t to n  t o  t w to  n m m .
No rrewneibitlty y«=epUJ, «rwf  to mdtmU
ifemeiiiii rcfcctvca by
tfOki tiAl-li—MwccUwtoou*
fJ’OK SALK OK !
acre orchard, witli fully "
home cuntainiiiK seven rooms Will 
take house in Kelowna as part P-y- 
meiil. Apply Kelowna Realty Co., room 
1, Kcckic nik., plionc 488, cveuu'KS
.322-K. _______ Jl*r _
FOR SALli—Jcrscy cow. Jack Mc- 
Ivor, Rutland. ____   f.**’
• FOR SALE-Fresh in il^  cow. W. 
A. Cameron, phone 91»R4. u - 3 C
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
‘ Olack British Paint, which is acid rc- 
•’Sisting, fireproof and salt water proof.
rcgitlar price, *̂ [o2()::|;170 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020
: Main St., Vancouver, D. C._____
. <^l D NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides 
rThcy prolong greatly the useful life ot 
' linoRum and carpets, when laid be-
tween them and the
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Qtlice. j 5-u
WANTE O—Mlscellanconti
t U  ! •*•!<»-u.t»m . h«.K«, afl oml». Cowrit fir« words 
io liiir. EihIi I«*i<*1 •“'I ir»o»P «»•mot* than five ligui*» CouitU «» • word. 
Black.ti*c« type, lik« »til»i ** c«it» p«r U««-
CHURCH NOTICES
TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T,
p a g e  FDf®
Local and Personal
"NOBBY” buys second-hand Itiriiiture, 
and junk. Chimney ^cep . SEND 
1.FOR NOBBY. W  Parlour, Water 
r:St., phone 498; res. SIS^R. 45-tfc
WE BUY, stll or exchange household.
goods of every description. |
sec UB. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-nc,
'  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ I r ^ E N T  . '
f o r  RENT-f-Unfurnished six-rooni 
apartment on Bernard Avenue m 
City limits; $25 per month. .Apply, Ke­
lowna Realty Co., ro®»" Reekie Blk.,
. or phone 488, evenings 322-R. 2Lttc
FOR RENT—Garage, close in. Phone 
242.______  21-tfc
Fo r  RENT—'Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; ^m - 
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen-  ̂
tral Apartments.
ROOM AND BOARD i
b o a r d  AND ROOM for two ladies
• in private home, oh Harvey Aye.
T>hone 401-Ll.   21-tfc
b o a r d  a n d  ROOM, in private 
home. Mrs. G. Harvey, phone 350.
, 14-tfc
m
EXCHANGE
j’hc amuiul general mcetiuK of Ihc 
Kill land Amateur Dramatic Society 
will be held on 'fuesilay, January 12tu, 
■it 8 |).m., ill the Rutland Community 
Hall. * * I"
Dr. Matliiron, dcMtiyl, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. « *
l lic ammal meetiiig of the Kelowna 
Women's Institute will he held in the 
Institute Hall, Glcmi Avc., Tuesday, 
January 5tli, at .1 |)-m, 21-lc
DA-NITE g o l f  c o u r s e , B. Mc­
Donald Garage, open now. Bring your 
friends for an evening’s entertainment. 
Join the clnh at the driving nets; gol- 
fers, keep in fonu. 19-tfc•< >ii *
SCOTS, ATTICN'J'ION I There will 
he a meeting in tlic Board of 1 rade 
room on Saturday' ilext, Jan. 2nd, at 
8 i).m., to disciis.s holding a Scottish 
concert and dance on Jan. 25th, Burns 
iiiglit, in aid of local relief. 21-lcfl
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. D-tfc
SKATING RINK oppo.sitc Fire 
Hall now open from 3 to 5 p.m. and 
from 8 to 10 ji.m. Free skating for
kids Friday morning. 21-lc« • * '
'Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post offices in tlic Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscripuon 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other poitUs. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. John Porter, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Wliitchead and Mrs. D. R. Lcckie wish 
to express their grateful thanks to their 
many kind friends for' their flowers 
and very kind sympathy in their be­
reavement. 21-lp
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. James Grant and family wish 
to thank the staff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, the Loyal Orange Lodge, 
friends and neighbours for their floral 
trilnitesi kindness and sympathy shown 
tlicin in their recent sad bereavement.
21-lp
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
'W IEL TRADE for city property two 
25-acre blocks of mixed farm land 
now seeded to alfalfa, 3J4 miles from 
Kelowna. What am 1 offered for quick 
action? Good proposition to right party.
Apply, P.O. Box 734. 20-3p
~ h e i j F \ ^ nt^
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
‘- work, sleep out. Apply, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Elliott Ave. , 21-lc
i The President and members of the 
Executive Committee will be at home, 
in the Club Rooms, on January 1st, 
1932, from 11 a.m. to I p.m. The rea-- 
son for their being at home is that all 
members are invited to be here and 
join with the Executive Committee re- 
i garding the aims and objects,_ also the 
! welfare of, the Canadian Legion.
I A. GIBB, President.
DAVID ADDY,. Secretary.
21-lc
Mr. ;»nd Mr.s. Harold <ih nn stu'iil the 
( hristmas holidays in Kamloops.
■Mi.'-i.s Jean I’urvcs siK'Ut |lic Chrisl- 
iiias holiday with her parents in Ver- 
nun.
The scIkioIs will rcsnini', after llie 
I'liristmas huliday.s. on .Monday, j.’inn- 
ary 4th.
Hon. J. W. Jones. Mini.sler of Imii- 
arice, arrived in the eitv tins week to 
spciui :i few days here.
1-red Bni-r, jr.. .spent the Christnias 
holidays with his iKireiits. Mr. and Mrs. 
I-'red itnrr, at Penticton.
l-'i.shing in Okanagan Lake recentlv. 
Mr. C. M. Dunlop caught a nice basket 
of eighty iionnds of trout.
Mr. Charles GaddCs returned this 
iiioniing from Vancouver, where he 
spent flic Christina.s liolidays.
Mr, I’ercy Pettipiccc. formerly ot 
Kelowna, was in the city on Monday, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr Harold Brown, formerly of this 
city, spent Christinas liere with friends.
returning to tlic Coast oit Sniidayt•
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ratcliffc, of Salmon 
Ann s))cnt Cliristinas in the city, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss B. Pugh returned on Monday 
from Salmon Arm. where she spent 
Christmas wth Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bowes.
Mr. Leslie Elmore, of the Kootenay, 
is spending the liolidays with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I-'. W. Elmore, Lad­
der Avenne.
Miss Jessie Ram.say left last week for 
Vancouver, where she will spend the 
lolidays with her aunt. Mrs. P. T. 
Richardson.
Mr. Donald Macrae, of Vancouver, 
former organist at First United Church 
licrc, is in the city this week renewing 
acquaintances.
About one hundred and seventy peo­
ple enjoyed Christmas dinner at the 
ioyal Anne Hotel on Friday last. A 
dance was held after dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Piggot, of 
Golden, spent the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. Piggot’s parents, Mr. and 
;CIrs. T. E. Cooper, Richter Street.
Shoppers are reminded that stores in 
town will he open this afternoon until 
6.00 p.m.. being closed all day tomor­
row. New Year’s Day. During Janu­
ary, February and March, all stores will 
close at 9.00 p.m. on Saturdays.
Mis.s A. G. Fry. of Duncan, arrived in 
the city on Thursday last to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her brother. 
Mr. W. S. Fry. and Mrs. Fry. Miss 
Fry was a guest of the ^Vlillow Inti, re­
turning to the Coast on Monday.
Tomorrow, New Year’s Day, from 3
FINDS i’i-:Ki-'i-:c'r c o n d u c t o r
Prof. J. C. McLennan, of University 
of Toronto, who .iimoimecs, as the re­
sult of recent reseafcli work, llie find­
ing of :t perfect electrical conductor, 
tlirongli which power may he transmit­
ted at le.ss cost and without loss of elec­
trical energy.
LEADING BARITONE
TO SING FOR RADIO
Services Of Lawrence Tibbett Secured 
For Firestone Programme
After prolonged negotiations, the 
Firestone Tire & I'tuhlier Company 
bavc succeeded in dosing a contract 
with Lawrence Tilibett to sing each 
week on their radio programme. Tih- 
hett is easily first amongst the singers 
of America, possessing a voice of won­
derful purity and roundness of tone, 
while prcserviing the robustness char­
acteristic of a true baritone. He is the 
leading baritone of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, and is the first mem­
ber of that organization to appear on a 
series of radio broadcasts.
Tibhett’s premiere in his new role 
will be on Monday evening, January 
4th, at 5.30 p.m. and again at 8.30 p.m., 
Pacific standard time, over a giant 
hookup of the Red Network and affil­
iated stations of the NBC, covering 
Canada, the entire United States, 
Hawaii and by short wave to the entire 
world. His radio performance will com- 
tinue on succeeding Mondays through­
out the entire winter season.
This makes the fourth time that Law-, 
rence Tibbett has played the role of 
pioneer in the sphere of art. First, he 
introduced a new style of acting in 
opera by abandoning the time honoured
ST. MICIIAICL. AND ALL ANGKLU
C<iiti*i Mk-btcr filirtl iMiJ Sutlst«l»i»«l A-r*MU«.
Jan. Dt, h'tast of the Cirtumcision. 
(New Year’s Day).
8 a.in. Holy Communion.
11 a.m,, Matins, Sermon am! Holy 
Coiniimiiioii. « * •
Jan. .5nl. Second Sunday after Christ­
mas.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas- 
se.s :md Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Choral I-Ticharist and 
Sermon.
2 i),m. Holy Bapli.sm.
7.. 10 p.m. 1-̂ vcnsong ami .Sermon. 
Carol: ‘‘We 'I’liree Kings." (Ilopkin.s.)
■rmc UNITtiD CltUKCH OP CANADA 
tliiilol. CDMur ItidiliT Si. atxl Ucinai<lAvf Urv. A. K. McMinii, II.A., Mliiititer.Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
C h u ir i i ia s tc r .
Mr. j. A. Lyiit'K, Physical Director.
Special New Year services Sunday 
morning and evening and in the Church 
Sdiool and Young Pcoiilc’s Depart­
ment.
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.^ Sermon 
subject: “Making Jesus Lord.”
7.. 10 p.m. F.veiiing Worsliip. Sermon 
subject: “Offering tlie Sanctified Sac- 
rifice.”
8.45 p.m. The Yo^ng People s Dc- 
partinciit will luccl in llic Clutrcii.,Pur- 
lour. New Year Meeting. Mr. Erliardt 
Zink will tell the story of hi.s spiritual 
evolution wliicli lironght him into Pro­
testantism and made liim a follower of
esus Clirist alone.
Special meeting.-} will.be licld every 
evening next week (except Saturday) 
in the Cliurch auditorium, commencing 
at 8 o’clock on Monday evening, Jan­
uary 4tlt. These meetings arc open to 
tlic public and arc designed to make 
clear the way of life to those who are 
seeking it in these troublous times.
Tlic Rt. Rev. Edmund H. Oliver, M. 
A., Ph. D., Moderator of the United 
CIntrcli of Canada, will he in the city 
bn Wednesday, January 13th, and will 
address a public meeting in the Church 
at 7.30 p.m. Dr. Oliver held his hear­
ers spcllhound in a full hall on hts 
last visit here and all who heard, him 
arc looking forward to hearing him a- 
gain. There will be a conference of 
ministers and laymen from the Kam- 
oops-Okanagan Presbytery during the 
afternoon.
ioiliu u 1\CW X a -----------
to 6 p.ni., the Willow Inn will welcome gestures which had been regarded as
riends and visitors, according to an 
ancient custom of Old Country inns. 
Refreshments will be served, and the
an indispensable feature of the operatic 
stage. Next, he ventured into unex-
I  OUR g I  H EARUEST § 
I  W ISHES!
'  th a t the M
N E W  Y EAR ^  
m ay be a very Happy and. ^  
W  prosperous one. ^
• f  I
S ?  Q U A L IT Y —-the keynote ^
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
__d i s t r i c t : p f __q_l e n m o ^  _
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING f
K ir n m oc i cu mv* , .t • j r uir.lospitality of the Inn will be extended plored fields by the daring of his cem- 
tb ail. cert programmes with songs which
Af T -Lj -In AT.- were supposed to be beneath the dignityMiss Joyce Hayman, daughter of Mr. wc»c i,..
and Mrs. L. A. Hayman, who spent the of so great a celebrity. Third, he blazed 
past five years in London  ̂attending the the trail by going into talking pictures 
Royal Academy of Music, where she and_taking to the screen for the first 
studied the pipe organ. returnedTiome ' 
on Christmas Eve. She will remain
A meeting of the ratepayers of Glen- 
more Municipality will be held at. 8 
p.m. on Friday, January 8th, in the 
Schoolhouse, to discuss municipal and 
school affairs. . 21-2q
a t
;S? SUTHERLAND’S I  BAKERY I
F  P H O N E  121 ^
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
' Pursuant to the provisions of S ^ “ 
tibn 11 of this Act, notice is h e ^ y  
given of the appointment of GEORGE 
TYRRELL, Kelownaj as Poundkee^ 
cr of the Pound established in the Elli­
son district in the South Okanagan El­
ectoral District, in succession to Hugh 
Cox, resigned.
The locatiort of the pound premises 
is as follows:—
Lot 121, Group 1, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, 
known as the Bulman Ranch.
WM. ATKINSON,
Minister of Agriculture.
.. Department of Agriculture,
. Victoria, B. C*,
•» November 30th, 1931.
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will 
sell on the 8th day of January, 1932, at 
the Pound kept by me at East Kelow­
na, the following animals: one bay
horse, no visible brand, and ojte grey 
horse, no visible brand:
G. A HOLLAND,
Dec. 30th: 1931. ’ ■> Poundkeeper,
2Dlc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
MARY ELIZABETH LEWIS.
NOTICE is hereby _ given that all 
; persons having any claims against the 
hjState of Mary Elizabeth Lewis, who 
: died at the City of Kelowna, B. G.> on 
the 21st day of July, 1927> are hereby 
; required to send particulars in writing 
of their claims to the undersigned ad- 
. ininistrator of the said estate before the 
35tli day of January, 1932, after which 
tiate - distribution of the assets of the 
said estate will be made having regard 
t.'uly to the claims of which the under­
signed has then had notice.
Dated at Kelowna,. B. C.» this 24tlir 
‘ day of ̂ December^ 193K ■
RAE G. RITCHIE,
■ . Solicitor, i 
I KeloWna, C. 20:2o
NOM INATIONS
FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN, 
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of the Munici 
pality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B. C., on the 
ELEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY, 
1932,
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them 
as Mayor and Aldermen, School'Trus- 
tees, and Commissioner of Police.
The hiode^ of “nomination~bf' candi­
dates shall be as follows:—
The candidates shall be nominated 
in writings the writing shall be sub 
scribed by two electors of the munici­
pality as proposer and seconder, am 
shall be delivered to the Returning Of­
ficer at any time between the date ol: 
the notice and two p.m. of the day oi: 
nomination; the said writing may be in 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of the 
‘Municipal Elections Act” and shall 
;tatc the names, residence and occupa 
tioii or description of each person pro 
posed, in such manner as sufficiently 
to identify such candidate; and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, such 
poITshall be opened on the
FOURTEENTH DAY OP 
JANUARY, 1932, 
at the ^Gounctl Chamber, Bernard Av 
enue, Kelowha^ B. C.,̂  of ( which , every 
person is hereby required to take no­
tice and govern himself accordingly.
1 Given funder my hand at Kelowna, 
B. G., this 31sit day'of December, 1931 
G.- H. DUNN,
2I-2c' * -Returning Qffic^,
here for several months.
A chimney fire at the residence of 
Mr.‘O. St. P. Aitkens, Christleton Av­
enue, was responsible for the Fire Bri­
gade being called out on Tuesday, at 
4 p.m. Chemical was used to prevent 
the burning cinders from igniting the 
roof and no damage was done.
vThe attention of local Scotsmen is 
drawn to the announcement in this is- 
.siie of a meeting to be held in the 
Board of Trade room on Saturday 
evening to discuss the holding of a com 
cert and dance on Burns’ night, the pro. 
ceeds to be used for relief purposes.^
'’Pettigrew ’s watch guessing contest, 
conducted last week, drew five hundred 
and fifty-five guesses. The Lorie wrist 
watch ran 37- hours and 17 minutes, and 
Mr. Sam Ryder, of Kelowna, whose 
estimate was exactly right, was ,the 
lucky winner of this beautiful
Mrs. J. A. Henderson, of Vancouver, 
is ispending the holidays with her par­
ents.' Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench, Pen- 
dozi Street. Mr. Henderson, who ac­
companied his wife, has returned to 
“ ancouver. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A, Henderson, of Vernon, also spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. .Trench.
The Kamloops Board of Trade has 
issued a very attractive twelve page 
folder, describing and illustrating that 
city and its surroundings. It contains 
a key map of the Interior and nineteen 
large a:nd small half-tone views. It is 
psinted on coated book paper, the work 
being carried out in a very creditable 
manner bv the local newspaper, the 
Kamloops Sentinel.
Mr. Everard Clarke, Manager of the 
Okanagan Valley Co-Operative Cream­
ery Association, Vernon, was a visitor 
to town on Monday. He is waging a 
successful crusade against the import­
ation of Alberta butter of inferior 
grade, and is enlisting the support of 
the Kelowna- Creamery and of the- local 
merchants in retaining for local farmers 
the supply of the butter requirements 
of the valley.
The death of Old Man 1931 will cause 
no mourning in Kelowna tonight; ini 
fact, this tough old customer’s passing 
will be good cause for rejoicing, and the 
New Year, symbolic of hope, vyill be 
welcomed by high revel. All in the 
mood to celebrate win find real enter­
tainment at the basketball games in 
the Scout Hall, and later at the frolic
time the artistry of the Mentropolitan
Opera.
Now, in the field of radio, Tibbett 
will again demonstrate he is not tied to 
tradition. “The Voice of Firestone” 
programme provides that there Will be 
“a song for everybody,” running from 
the classics, to the lighter and more 
popular  ̂airs
ORIENTAL PLAYERS IN 
“DAUGHTER OF THE DRAGON’
Anna May Wong Anrf Sessue Hayak- 
awa Fill Leading Roles
Two outstanding Orientals. Anna 
May Wong and Sessue Hayakawa, are 
featured with Warner Oland, the orig­
inal player of Fu Manchu, in a new 
episode of the fascinating Sax Rohmer 
series, “Daughter of the Dragon,” 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday. It is the film 
adaptation of “Daughter of Fu Man­
chu.”
For those who like romance seasoned 
with puzzles, thrills and action evolved 
from lurking mystery, this production 
is sure to pleasd. Miss Wong, as Fu 
Manchu’s daughter, gives a most con­
vincing performance. With all his 
fiendish application of chemistry and 
psychology, Fu Manchu was not a more 
resolute menace than his pretty daugh­
ter proves to be..
“Side Shov/
Winnie Lightner proves herself a ver­
satile and all-round actress in “Side 
Show,” the Warner Bros, picture which 
will ■ entertain on Monday and Tues­
day. She takes advantage of the am­
ple opportunities for comedy ant 
clowning, and she displays fine ability 
as a dramatic actress in the more ser­
ious sequences of the film. She is sup­
ported by- a large cast,- which includes 
Charles Butterworth. Evalyn Knapp, 
Donald Cook and others.
“The Public Defender- 
Mad adventure, masked men, modern 
Robin Hoods, danger and romance, arc 
the outstanding points of interest in 
Radio Pictures’ “ The Public Defend
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d ,  P a s to r .
Sunday, January 3rd:— ^
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Classes. Lesson: ■■'t'he Son of God Be- 
comes Man”—John 1, 1-18. , „ ,
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. Sub­
ject of Sermon: “A Knowledge of
^  The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the service.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of our services.
bethel regular baptist church
R ic b tc r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r .  G . T h o rn b e i .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. ^
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
p.m. ■ ,
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us,
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u tb e r la n d  B lo c k , B e rn a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s i t i  
. R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Ghurch, the HFirst Ghurch of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School,
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
aRernoons, 3. to 5 p.m.
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness MeeUng;
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 i>.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome.
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  .
Sunday School, 2 p.m. Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 p.m. Conducted in First 
Baptistj, Church.
Tuesday and Thursday: Cottag;c
Prayer Meetings. All are welcome.,
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter St., North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching,
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise i
Service, 7.15 p.m. .
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
AH ' are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
m a i xxiui a ic i luc iiuui: the new Richard Dix-starring vehi-
being staged by the B^ketball (Hub in ĵ .ĵ  showing on Wednesday and Thursl 
the I.O.O.F. Temple, The New Year s ■ t-u,, ctnrv aEve Ball at the Royal Anne Hotel. day* ^he picture tells the stoiy of a
promises also to be a. merry affair, man who’hnttles alone against the en- 
with dancing by the Jolley sisters and' emies of society and emerges victorious, 
other appropriate attractions. May to-,, ^he cast includes Shirley Grey, Ed-
G U I L D  O F  H E A L T H  
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing, j
Ps^lm 23. Matt. 8: 1-10. Isaiah 58: 
8-end. Matt. 2: 29-end. Prov. 12: 17 
to end. Luke 5: 12-26. John 5: 1-16.
“I have set before you an open-door 
which no man can shut.”
Before you is a New Year. In® 
door is opened and no man can shut it. 
None call' cut you off from the oppor­
tunities of the New, Year. It 
to make of it whatever you wll. It 
conies to you clean and fresh from the 
realm of infinite time. Bring to it only 
the thoughts you would like to see 
manifested. Leave behind you the 
troubles of the past. They belong to 
the years that are gone. They have no 
place in the New Year, Give them 
none. Put into the New Year , your 
faith, your hope, your energy. Give it 
the! best you: have, as you give you. will 
receive- with increase. You can; make 
of the New Year what you will. I t  is 
as a door set open before, you, which 
nonfe. can. shut. ■ .
According to Cv Price-Green^ Xom- 
ihissibher-of Natural Resources of the 
Canadian National Railways, Canada’s:' 
gold production during 1931 will be a t . 
least $55,000,000.
An average wife is one who loves and i 
respects her husband, but still always i 
Has a feeling she might have done., 
Hetter. * . 1
Footwear 
Clearance !
ICvcryuiic \vlu» knows the reputa- 
tiuii of our footwear departincnl al­
so knows the higli stamlarcl main­
tained in our senii-anmial SJIOl'Z 
SALICS. 'J'liis is a sale of our best 
{grades, taken riKkt from stock. 'I'lic 
sizes are broken and the assortm ent 
of styles limited, but the prices offer 
an economy that women will ap])re- 
ciatc.
Black Patent Tic Oxfords in Invictns quality, cubiln Q K
liccks, fancy cut outs. On sale, per pair ........................
Wide widtlis in black patent Ties and black kid Oxfords, (PO A K
Gracia quality. To clear ............................................. WkdmtJfA
Black kid tie Oxfords with grey mottled trininiing. (DO) Q K
SPECIA1>. per pair ........................................... .......
Black kid and lilack patent Pumps, ciiban heels and Ingli (DO Q C
heels. Plain style .............. ........................................ -
Black patent and kid Strap Slippers with liigh heels, (DO A r
fancy centre buckle. To clear ......................................
Invictus quality black calf Oxfords with low heels, (DO Q K
Goodyear welts. SPECIAL ........................................ *
Blue Suede Pumps with clastic fF>rcs, cubaii heels. (DQ A P
TO CLEAR, per pair ........ ............................................
Green Kid Pumps with self suede triniming and cuban ffO A C
heels. On' sale ......................................................... .....
Black kid high heel Strap Slippers, guniuetartnimmng (DQ Q K
and centre buckle strap. To clear ...............................  •
Hand made Shoes by Croft conic in black patent pumps, black k ^  
straps and black satin straps.
TO CLEAR, per pair ........ ............ .............- v - ; .......
S P t e c l A r S r  $ 1 . 0 0
25 % OFF ALL BEDROOM SUPPERS
$1.00 OFF
ALL ENNA JETTIGK SHOES
Winter Hats at Less Than H a lf  Price
Buy yourself a new w inter H at now a t these greatly^ re­
duced prices. This is a m ost im portant clearance of all 
our millinery. Prices----
$1.00, $1.95, $2.95
0rmm
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
_EMBARRASSING_M_OMBNTS_
HBM lA K E  Y(PUR UM M lClXLeD ,
F E I^ C IO I^ S  BL-O O D -H O D K O  F O R  K  S T R O L .U  
A N D Y O U  RUM A C R O S S  T W B  “
'€> wat. Dag Tmimm HiuMi mi, Inc. Cntt BtSalm ilgWi wr—id.
TOM ATO
CAMMERY
FOR SALE
Good location in In terio r of 
B ritish  Columbia.
Unfavourable seasons and pre­
sent conditions have created un­
precedented opportunity... Can- 
■ nery is complete“ with latest e- 
quipment which can be adap- 
: ted at small cost to handle fruit 
and vegetables.
SACRIFICE PRICE 
FOR QUICK SALE
No. 989, Kelowna (jouricn
21-2c
Mr. T; R. Hall. Jnspeclor of Schools, 
addresseid the Rotary, Club op Tuesday 
at their weekly - luncheon in the .Royal
M R S . A. H. DEMARA  
AN D STAFF “
-of-the W illow Inn extendj 
season’s greetings to  their 
friends and patrons, a h d ; 
take th is opportunity lb 
express their^appreciatioD::' 
for the support and pat- 
ronage th a t has given the 
Inn its m easure of sue-: 
cess. T he steady growth^ 
of the  business during the. - 
past six years has moife: ' 
than  fulfilled expectations;
_ M
A C C O R D IN G  to an  an- 
■ cient custom of Ye 
O lde C ountry  Inns) < tiief 
W illow  In n  will receive':: 
on N ew  Year’s  Day, frortr: 
3 to  6 p.m., when refresl^^;-! 
m en ts w ill be. served tp |  
friends and visitors. -
Anne' Hotel.: He spbkc on edujrsitiopal 
matters. Mr. .George A; Moorei; of iLoa ( 
Angeles, Cal., was a guest..
' m w w m  c o p M x m  A m  o m m m w  p M c u A M p m
O lA R Y E
> 3 5 . 0
In Now 
Attractire 
Handjr Bottle
/?  B . C .  / ?ipeccaO
I t Y E
A d d  the crowning touch of Christmas 
hospitality with these fine old 
Canadian Rye Whiskys.
Perfectly matured . . « smooth . . .  
satisfying, their age is guaranteed 
by the C^vemment.
Get your holiday rcqu^ements 
early.
For Mtlo a* Vendor’a, or <firact /ron» tho Liquor Control Board Mail Order Depart­ment, Victoria, B.C»
advertisement is not published or ^sp lay^  ^  the Idquor C o n ^ l 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
y
oF-
H U D S O N 'SBAV
Quality-
An old mellow High­
land Whisky . . .  a 
Rum in public favor 
for two centuries... 
ever bought with ab­
solute confidence be­
cause back of both la 
a reputation 2 fil  
years old.
~ \ INOORf>OftAfrED may 1670. ‘\I f R fr  MAY .
pThis advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board or the Government of B ritish Columbia.
Penticton Municipal Council agreed 
last week to proceed with its 1931 grant 
to the Okanagan Public Health Labor- 
; atory at Kelowna. Previously, it held 
7off with the statement that it - would 
pay if all other municipalities concerned 
were also "payiî ^̂  The Penticton . Her-, 
• aid-says: “Apparentlyv from inform­
ation- provided; by the. Laboratory auth- 
oHttes, practically'all of the other dis­
tricts are making‘use of the service And
paying their grants, although a few -of 
them arc somewhat, behind and one de­
clines to have anything to do with" thê  
Laboratory, A communication from 
the TLaboratory, which -is operated;.un- 
der Provincial Health Department ausi 
picesv was read at the-Gouncil meeting, 
following which' a motion to  issne^a 
cheque for^2SQ<-was passed unaWnn- 
dnsbr.”
Group two arc not worryinf-f aooiu 
the distillery end ju.st now hut arc con 
centrating on the by-products, ns this 
will immediately use hundreds of tons 
of culls without having to wait on the 
removal of any excise duty, etc. This 
plant Will also use fresh fruit and veg 
ctablcs—tomatoes, cantaloupes, etc.— 
and will turn out anything in the way 
of by-products that will take with the 
general public: in other words, the 
second group represents the Monti pro 
cess, and when fully established will be 
the only up-to-date by-products plant 
on the North American continent 
Group three is the N. H. Lament 
interests, and Mr. Lament stated he 
would only come into the Okanagan 
under two conditions: first, he must
have full control, and, second, he will 
not put a plant in the Okanagan unless 
he can, by the help of Boards of Trade, 
all business men and growers, persuade 
the government to remove the excise 
duty. Mr. Lamont also stated in his 
address in the Board of Trade Room 
that he did not propose to make any­
thing but alcohol unless it was absol­
utely necessary as he was only interest­
ed in making loganberry wine and al­
cohol to fortify same.
Mr. Lamont only wanted full control 
in order to pay his own price for Culls, 
regardless of their full value, so that he 
cbuld get the alcohol he needs to fort- - 
ify. his loganberry wine for a song. 
This object seems to be to exploit the 
apple growers for the benefit of the logr 
anberry growers. If Mr. Lamont 
brings his plant here just to make al­
cohol, it will be a big waste as he would 
use only fifty per cent of the good of 
the apple. The rest would go to waste 
by not making all the by-products that 
caih be made from our apples. It will 
also take some time, if ever, to get 
the Dominion Government to remove 
the excise duty
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sored by said Committee. They were 
also backing Mr. Lamont, who at that 
time was only going to pay $5 or $6 
per ton for culls, and by stafing that 
the other two groups were making 
'wild statements” by saying $15 per 
ton could be paid. And why not? The 
)y-products plants in Europe, are pay­
ing from $15 to $20 per ton, and the 
jy-products plants in Quebec in 1930 
paid $23 per ton, in 1931, $17 per ton. 
:VIr. Atkinson, of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station, told us the by-pro-j 
ducts plants in Ontario in 1931 paid $11 
per ton, bnt it was a new plant and they 
lope^ to pay more when better estab- 
ished.
NEW PORTRAIT OF PRINCESS OF PIEDMONT
This is a photograph of the latest portrait study of Princc.ss Marie 
Jose, only daughter of the King and Queen of the Belgians and wife of the 
Italian heir apparent. The portrait was presented to her recently by her hus­
band's future subjects.
EAST KELOWNA
The Christmas entertainment by the 
pupils of East Kelowna School was held 
on Friday, 18th December, in the Com­
munity Hall, when a splendid program­
me was put on by the Senior &nd Junior 
rooms. The items were:
Danish Country Dances, Grades I 
and II: (a) “Song of Greeting;” (b)
“Shoemakers’ Dance;” (c) “The Crest­
ed Hen.”
English Country Dances, Grades HI 
and IV: (a) “Rufty Tufty;” (b) “The
Black Nag.”
Duet, “Where are you going to. My 
Pretty Maid?” Lilian Rogers and Bob 
Yamamota.
Action Songs, Grades I and I I : (a) 
“Hickory Dickory Dock;” (h) “The 
Three Little Kittens.” ..
Minstrel Troupe, Senior Room, with 
appropriate darkey songs and sea 
•chanties, and one of Uncle Remus 
ies, “How Brer Fox Catched de Hoss,” 
by Henry Woodd. ■
Grade V :  Recitation, “Santa Claus
and the Mouse.”
“Ten Little Nigger Boys,” by the 
Juniors, was-the hit of the evening and 
Was encored vociferously. ——r-—
English Country Dances, selected 
from Grades V to V II: (a) “Gather­
ing Peascods;” (b) “If all the world
It would appear.that the gentlemen 
responsible for these articles have some
were paper.”
Mr. J. E. Young voiced the sent! 
nients of the gathering, when he pro­
posed a vote of thanks to Miss Moodic 
and Mr. Reynolds for the most enjoy­
able programme and the training of the 
children. A vote of thanks was also 
given to Miss Elma Smallman, who 
acted as accompanist for many practices 
as well as the performance.
The Annual Christmas Tree, long 
looked forward to by the young people, 
took place at the Community Hall on 
December 23rd, when the building was 
crowded to its fullest capacity by young 
and old—the children being anxious to 
see Santa, and the elders to see the 
children’s faces as Santa came along 
with the presents.
Quite a substantial sum (about $100) 
had been raised in the district by sub­
scriptions, and this had been suitably 
expended in the purchase of presents 
which were better than ever.
Refreshments were in the capable 
hands of Mrs. Wilson and her helpers, 
to whom thanks are due, as well as to 
the Buying Committee of Mrs. Fer­
guson, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Evans; 
afso to Mr. Tutt for supplying milk 
and to Mir. Dodd ifor oranges.
— A fte r-S a n ta h a d —gone— every— one
settled down to enjoying the nuts and 
oranges, played games and dancing 
went on until 12 p.m.
POULTRY NOTE
R. M. R. says he does hot want to ulterior motive in trying to stampede 
discourage either of these three groups the growers into doing something they 
—and then straightway knocks the first will regret in a year or two instead of 
two in favour of N. H. Lamont. I t trying to get the full value of the culls 
would appear these comments by for the growers, and just because some 
L M. R. originated in the By-Products one comes along to offer to take sev- 
Committee of the B.C.F.G.A., as they eral thousand ^tons of culls from the 
are quite in line with several articles packing houses, which would relieve 
that have appeared in local papers spon- them of a lot of trouble, they fall for it.
Yours truly,
E. W. MINOGUE.
Motorist: These chiclcens in the road 
cause a lot of accidents.
Farmer: But not as many as the
chickens beside the driver.
Little Girl; “Mother, you know that 
valuable old vase you saiid had been 
handed down from generation to gener­
ation.”
Mother; “Yes.”
Little Girl: “Well, this generation
has dropped it.” •
TO RULE MANCHURIA
Gen. Jiro Minami, Minister of :War 
ill the late Wakatsuki tabineV "<7ho wilt 
bqN appointed first Japanese Coyernor- 
General of Manchuria, It has been.;^  
p o r t^  '
r -
KlDNAPPED BUT RELEASED WITHOUT RANSOM
Mrs. Nelly Donnelly^ wealthy. Kansas City, Mo., garment manufacturer, 
who, with her negro chauffeur, was- held captive thirty-five hours by kidnappers 
for. a $75,000; iransom.. She was found By police, after she had been released by 
her abductors. The rahsbm was not paid, it is said.
WE SPEC IA LIZE 
IN  F IR E  A N D  A U TO M O B ILE 
IN SU R A N C E
Careful a tten tion  to all details and prom pt settlem ent of
losses.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K ERS 
T R U S T E E S , E X E C U T O R S
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY lot and 2nd
F R E E  Diamond Ring
FRIDAY— NEW YEAR’S NIGHT
We are giving a beautiful diamond ring.
ANNA MAY WONG
WARNER OLAND, SESSUE HAY AKA WA
" Daughter of the Dragon-
Ling Moy—China’s loveliest flower. A supple body of appealing 
grace. Lips like lotus petals—a heart that yearns for love. But 
sworn by blood oath to slay the men her father calls his enemies. 
COMEDY KRAZY CAT HODGE PODGE NOVELTY 
Matinee, 3 p.ni., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c. and SOc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 4th and 5th
TO THE LADIES, FREE DRESSERWARE 
WINNIE UGHTNER AND
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
Lights, sights, tights! Step right up for the big show. Frills, thrijls, 
romance. A  real circus for the kids. A  thrilling romance for the
grown-ups.
COMEDY—All Star Cast 
M U SIC A I^“SONG WRITERS’ REVIEW” 
SPORTLIGHT—Olympic Talent FOX NEWS
.Matinee, 3 p.ml, 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 6th and 7th
RICHARD DIX
IN
66 99
)•
Swindlers indicted! And Dix there to do it. No quarter for crooks. 
And he sets them desd to rights. He s set fdur-SQUSire sg&inst the 
swindlers of people’s money.
Comedy: LAUREL AND HARDY COLOURED TRAVELS 
MICKEY MOUSE NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m.. lOc and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 1 Sc and SOc
I:
T h e  A c c e p t e d  W i n e  f o r
NEW YEAR
DINNERS O PARTIES O PUNCHES
T h e  nectar of full ripe native loganberries . . .  crushed in the 
, wine presses of the Growers’ Wine 
Conkpany. ■ and aged in the wood 
for three years. Logana and .Yin 
Supreme arte piquant Loganberry 
Wines possessing an irresistible flavor 
unsurpassed as dinner wines.
A t G o v e r n m e n t L iq u o r  S to r e s  
GROWERS WINE COMPANY LTD.
O ieOgana and 
Suprentc maUo 4in 
excellent bane, for 
pundu or tor flavor̂  
ing dosaerUio
T his advertisem ent is  not, p u b lis b ^  o r displayed by, th e  L iq ^ f i  
Cbntrol Board o r  by the  Govi^ilttient o f B ritish Columbia: ,
cl '"n*
THUB0UAY. DECEKIBKR m i
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e r  a n d  o k  a  w ag  aw  o r c h a r d i s t
PAGE 8K V »
Mr. IJIiaks was busily cuKaKcd with a 
itpsuic in the mud beside his ear when a 
stranger hailed him:
Stranger: Stuck in the mudt'
Mr. Blinks (cheerfully): (3h, nol
My engine died here and I ni digging a 
grave for it.
TO  O U R F R IE N D S  AND  
p a t r o n s
we extend best w ishes for a
H A P P Y  A N D  
P R O S PE R O U S  
NEW Y E A R
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
Drugs & Stationery
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith. Mgr.
C A ^ N A D I A N  P A C I f \ C
G R E A T E S T  ' ,  
S T E A M S H I P S
Fmpros-; of'Brilain42,000 Tons 26.000 1005
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
*Jan. 15, * Feb. 12 .................  Mclita
Jan; 22, Feb. 19 .................  Montcalm
♦ Jan. 29, * Feb. 26 .......... Montclare
Feb. S, Mar. 4 ...........Montrose
; • (jails at Glasgow—Liverpool only.
To Greenock—Belfast—Liverpool  ̂
Jan. 8 ....................... Duchess of York
To Cherbourg—Southampton—
Hamburg
' Aoril 14 ..............    Montcalm
.April 21 .............. Montclare
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton—
April 9 ...............  Empress of Britain
i
\
FROM VANCOUVER AND 
VICTORIA
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
—PHILIPPINES
* Jan. 2, * Mar. 12,
Empress of Canada
* Jan. 16, Mar. 26,
Empress of Russia
* Jan. 30, ♦ Apr. 9, Empress of Japan 
Feb. 27, April 23, Empress of Asia
♦ Calls at Honolulu.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General' Passenger Agent, 
— e.P;R^ Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity llSl.
J f appreciate  
',Jfr comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Con'
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  IN  1931
(troutiiiucd from page 3)
United States
On A(>ril H. "ItiK BiB" 'rhomusou 
was defeated for the mayoralty of ( bie- 
;iK<' aud his place was taken by a I'.ur- 
upean born inmiiKrant.
On May 4, the King and (Jmvn  of 
Siam arrived in United Slates for a pro- 
iracled visit.
Bresideiil Hoover made a valuable 
roiilrihulioii to the cause of economic 
settlement when he suggested a mora­
torium for war dchls on June 20.
I’ost and (iaftv created a new record 
of courage and emhiram e when they 
eireled the world on Jtily 2.1 in H days, 
I.I hours and .'ll mins.
'I'lie <leatli of 'i'liomas Alva luli.son on 
Oet. IH removed one of the greatc.st 
scientific figures from the vyorld.
Oil Nov. 17 Signor Uraiidi, the right 
hand man of Benito Mussolini, came to 
tlie United Slates for a visit.
Martial law inoclainied in 
-Douiner elected I'resiilent 
Military disiilay bv l.'iO.OlW)
1arie.slei
>ts
in
India
Tlic year 19.11 ba.s been a momentous 
one for Imlia. 'I’wo important eoiifer- 
cnces liave beCii held and the year clo.s- 
es with a more peaceful outlook tliaii it 
o|H‘iied with. There was rioting in Born- 
hay on Jan, 16, and three days later the 
Indian Round 'ruble Conference came 
to an end. On Jan. 27 Gandhi was re- 
hsised from prison and on Bel). 10 the 
New Delhi was inaugurated by. the 
Viceroy. G.-Indhi and Lord Irwin sign­
ed an accord to end the civil disobed­
ience on March 4, Imt rioting contin­
ued and wa.s serious at Cawnpore on 
Marcii 2S and in Bombay again on June 
18. On Sept. 14. the historic Indian 
Round Table Conference was assemb­
led with Mahatma Gandhi present and 
with the King-Blnipcror presiding at tlic 
first session. The conference contin­
ued until Pec. 1 and four days later 
Gandhi left England for his hoine. A 
conference on lliirnia opened on Nov. 
22 with more expectation of successful 
results than the one on- India, which 
was then drawing to a close.
Europe
'fhe beginning of Spain's troubles 
appeared on B'eh. 14 when the Premier. 
Gen. Berenguer, resigned. On April 
14, after elections Spain chose a repub­
lican form of government and King Al­
fonso left the country. On May 11 
martial law was proclaimed in Madrid 
and on June 15 Cardinal Segura was ar­
rested and deported. The new constit­
ution was adopted on Oct. 31.
On Sept. 3 Jugo-Shivia returned from 
a nionarchial dictatorship to constitu­
tional government. '
The League of Nations met to dis­
cuss Manchuria an Nov. 21.
Slates,
May II- 
M.nil id.
May 13
of l-'raine.
May .19.
(ieriiiaii veterans.
June US- t ardiiial Segura 
Old <)ep<Mled from Spain.
June 20 -I’ie.sideiil lloovn Migge 
a year’s iiioratoriimi for war debts.
June 23 -Stalin sets uii new ecunoiu
policy for Rns.sia.
July 10—Serious fmaiicial crisis
Gcniiaiiy. ,July 20—Seven Power < oiifercm i 
to relieve Gcriiiany opens in Uondoii.
July 23—Post and Gatty eircle world 
by airplane in H days, 15 hours. 31
iiiimitcs. . r, _Angiist 5—Reisclibank rc-oiieiis alter
3 weeks. . . . . .  i- iAugust (>—J- A- MoUison cchi>std
Scott's record for fliglit from yXuslralia
to I'Jiglaiid. . , .August 9—̂ PruHSian jilchi.scitc up­
holds govenmiciit. ,
August 24—Cabinet resigns and Mac­
Donald forms National Govcriinient ni
August 29-Crcdits of $4()0.()p0.(KK) 
granted by United States and h ranee
to Great Britain........... ,Sept. 3—^Jugo-SIavia s coiistilutioii
restored. iSept. 13—Schneider Irophy won by
Great Britain. , , y rSept. 14—India Round lable Confer­
ence reassembles. .
Sept. 21—Great Britain goes off gold
standard. . , ,Sei>t. 27—Laval and Uriand welcom­
ed in Berlin.
Sept. 27—Norway, Denmark a-
Sweden go off gold standard.
Sept. 29—̂ Elight Lieut. Stamforth 
travelled 408.8 miles per hour at Cal- 
shot.
Oct. 8—Prime Minister MacDonald 
issues election manifesto.
Oct. 16—Bruening carries vote of 
confidence in Germany.
Oct. 18—Hitler- marches with 60,000 
men in Brunswick.
Oct. 18—Edison dies in United 
States
Oct. 27—-General election in England. 
Nov. 2—^Laval returns to B'rance after 
visit to. United States.
Nov. 5—New ministry appointed in
Britain 
Nov. 
opens.
Nov. 
navy. 
Nov.
CANADA
Largest Cities In C înada
The six largest cities in Canada are: 
Montreal proper with a population of 
811,000, Greater Montreal, 974,000 (cen­
sus figures); Toronto, 695,000 (estim­
ated population): Vancouver, - B.C.,
344,000 (estimated)Winnipeg, 336,000 
(estimated); Hamilton, ISO,OOO (estiin- 
ated); Quebec, 135,000 (estimated) ; Ot­
tawa, 125,000 (estimated).
Provincial Elections
Two provincial electiops vvere ,held 
in Canada during the year 1931. In 
Prince Edward Islapd. on August 6, J. 
D. Stewart (Cons.) was returned as 
Premier with a majority of eight. The 
result of the polling showed: Conser­
vatives, 19; Liberals, 11.
In Quebec, on August 27, Premier 
Taschereau was sustained by an over­
whelming majority, the Liberals retam- 
iiig 79 seats while the Conservatives 
won 11.
tinental Limited” east
or west; 'ITiere ate many 
littb  appointments and 
services which-will^add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
' service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect' 
ing at Kamloops.
Steamship tickets to and from 
atl parts of the world,
■ tor infbrmatton apply Canadiaa 
Mational Agent, Kelowna, or 
B. H. HARKNES3 
Trafic Repretentanw 
Vernon, B.C.
v-aoe
C s a n a d i a i i
i l a l i m a l
PACIFIC MILK I
w ishes patrons and 
friends, w ishes all
I  A VERY HAPPY 
I  PROSPEROUS 
i  NEW YEAR
■Wheat Harvest
The final estimate of the Canadian 
wheat harvest for 1931 was 298,000,000 
bushels.
Mineral Production
While most minerals showed a de­
cline in production this year, largely 
owing to the uiisatisfactory price pre­
vailing on the .market, the outppt of 
gold continued to rise, and for the first 
nine months of the year, .reached a 
total close upon 2,000,000 fine ounces as 
compared with 1,617,433 ounces for the 
corresponding period of 1930. Other 
mineral outputs included copper, 200,- 
112,778 lbs. for the first eight months 
of the year, as compared with 210,045,- 
750 lbs. fPr the corresponding period of 
1930. Lead. 189,442,047 lbs., as against 
223,936,369 lbs. in 1930. Nickel. 50,432,
616 lbs., as against 73,581.289 lbs. in 
1930. Zinc. 173,705,416 lbs., as against
169.543,278 lbs. in 1930.
:o s v e & Q c
T t e i
New  Reduced R ates:—
WEEKLY, $9
M O N T H L Y
FROM $25
Stop at tho Groavenor ami fatotv its friondly eonrfiortt
GamfoimUe Bjorns
&
V A N C O U V E iC ,
EP0 CH-MAK».NG EVENTS
(Continued from page 3)
10—New British Parliament 
12—̂ Erance discusses larger
17—Grandi, Italian .statesman, 
visits United States.
Nov. 20—W estminster Bill passed in 
British House.
Nov. 21—Lieague of Nations meets 
to discuss Manchuria.
Nov. 21—England adopts new tar­
iff measure.
Nov. 23—Canada’s loan of $150,000,- 
000 well oversubscribed.
Nov. 27—Conference on Burma 
opens in London.
Dec. 1—India parley concluded.
Dec. 4—Canadian Transportation En­
quiry opens.
Dec. S—Gandhi leaves England.
Dec. 9—Britain seeks World Econ­
omic Conference. A
M. PIERRE LAVAL 
Premier of France
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
January 2Qth, 21st and 22nd, are the 
dates set for ' the B.C.F.G.A. annual- 
meeting to be held in Vernon. -At a 
meeting in Vernon on Monday, the ex­
ecutive reconunended these dates am 
ratification of them by the Directors is 
merely a mattpr of form.
B-lo—‘.‘Was that man ever a farmer?” 
Jack—‘‘Np.” ,
Flo—“̂But he’s always talking about
the delights of livingJn tke_cpuntrsd
Jack—-“Exactly. That’s what shows 
he never was a farmer!”
‘CAPILANO DRY
H ere’s  a suggestion for a 
tiff Nciw Year’s R esolution—
"S U P P O R T  L O C A L  
IN D U S T R IE S ”
C A L D E R ’S A E R A T E D  
PR O D U C T S
Phone 203 Ellis St.
21-lt
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT OF GREAT
BRITAIN
(■rm s N E W  C A B IN E T )
Priiiif Miiii'-lcr and h'iisl Lord of the IrcuMiiy.
Rt. Hon. J. Ramsay MucDoiiuhl
J.ord President of the Coinuil: : .
Kt. Ilyii. Stanley Haldwni
Clianeellor of the ICxchecitiei : ..............
Rt. Hon. Neville ( liaiiiberlaiii
Seerctary of State for Home AfTaiis: r- n k
Rl. lion. Sir Herbert Saniiiel, G.IU:..
Lord High Chancellor: : . . . .
Rt. IIoii. Uonl Sankey
Secretary of State for W ar: ,
Rt. lion. Viscount llailsham
Secretary of State for h'oreigii Affaii'H:
Jit. Hon. Sir John Sniion, K.U.
Secretary of State for Iiuliu:lit. Hoii. Sir Samuel Iloarc, Bart..
Secretary of State for Domiiiioii AITairs.
Rt. Hon. J. 11. 'rhoinas
.Secretary of State for tlie Colonies:...........  .
Rt. Hon. Sir Philip Uimldlc-Lister
Secretary of State for Air: r i tRt. Hon. the Marquess of Londonderry,
.Secretary of State for Scotland: « • n.,,-rRt. Hon. Sir Archibald Sinclair, Bart.
Minister of Health: Rt. Hoii. Sir E. Hilton Young, G.B.E.
President of 'the Btiard of Iradc:
Rt. Hon. Walter Runciman
Lord Privy Seal: Viscount Snowden.
First Lord of the Admiralty:Rt. Hon. Sir Bolton Ivyres-Moiiscll, G.B.L.
President of the Board of Education: .- t.
Kt. Hon. Sir Donald MacLcaii, K.B.E.
Minister of Agriculture: . , , *Rt. Hon. Sir John Gilmour, Bart.
Minister of Labour: Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Betterton, C.B.E.
First Commissioner of Works: Rt. Hon. Wm. Ormsby-Gorc
NOTES AND NEWS
OF LONDON TOWN
(Contim'td from Page 2)
which he has urged in intimate per­
sonal interviews at Downing Street 
and in the Dominions Office at White­
hall, and which he expressed publicly at 
the great assembly which met to do 
lim honour on the night of November 
25th at the May Fair Hotel, when the 
High Commissioner presided over a 
gathering drawn, from the leaders in 
every department of British national 
ife. If the temper of that gathering 
may be accepted as an augury of the 
'uture, Mr. Bennett’s ideas are going 
to find triumphant exppsition at the 
Ottawa Conference. Rarely has any 
public man received such an ovation as 
greeted him at the conclusion of his 
speech. He spoke with such vigour 
and^eloquence that the polished periods 
of Mr., Ramsay MacDonald, who fol- 
owed him, sounded tame aiid̂  even 
vapid by comparison. During his stay 
in Ldndoh, the Premier made an in- 
■ormal call on the Hon. F. P. Burden 
at British Columbia House.
YULETIDE GHOST ILLUSIONS
Chri.stmas is the seasonable time for 
ghosts. In most homes the festival 
would not he complete without one. 
After all. this feast is the on,c annual 
occasion when a human being utterly 
refuses to despair of his lot and en­
courages deliberately by thought and 
deed mental and material acts of reunion 
with family and friends-
In thousands of families an empty 
chair can be seen at the dinner table on 
Christmas Day. It is for the absent 
member. This is an act of lingering, 
undying faith, that the member of the 
family who has passed to another life 
might, though unseen, come in spirit 
to the annual family reunion.
In these circumstances it is not to be 
wondered at that during the day some 
one member of the family possessing 
more imagination than the others, or 
even in the possession of some psychic 
gift, might easily lapse into such a re- 
ceptive state*̂  whilst dwcllinj? on the 
memory of the absent one that he 
would actually declare that he had 
“seen” their ghost about the hom.e.
Whilst this would be an easily un­
derstandable illusion, it is also excus­
able on such a day. This kind of Christ-' 
mas ghost is very prevalent, and is the 
outcome of an over-iridulgent iioiagin- 
atipn, and has little or no . substance of 
material fact.  ̂ „
Qn the other hand such a ghost 
might very easily be a thought appari
inspectiphal Tour Of B.C. For Pros­
pective Settlers And' Investors
With the authority and wholeheart­
ed approval of the (Government at 
Victoria, the Hon. F. P. Burden, the 
Agent-General for the Province, is 
launching a project as large in scope as 
it promises to be in results. For years 
past an enprmpus nujnber of enqujrips 
lave been pouring into British Colum­
bia House from every quarter of the 
British Isles. A respectably; propor­
tion of them comes from people spec­
ially interested in the Province from 
the point of ■view of residence and re­
tirement there, and an equally high per­
centage has emanated from business 
louses and private investors. I t has 
Been proposed then, to organize an jn- 
spedtional tour of the Province-under 
direct (Government auspices, and give 
such of these enquirers as care to take 
advantage of it the opportunity of see­
ing the Province and as much as pos­
sible of its resources for themselves. 
The project is a novel one inasmuch as 
it represents the first organized effort 
on the part of ainy overseas government 
to bring together an ordinary tourist 
party and place its members on the 
privileged footing of government 
guests. 'The scheme is announced in 
the form of a -tour of inspection, which 
is to say that the farrns, the orchards, 
the ranches, mines, sawpiills and can­
neries—in ^hort, every aspect of activ­
ity relating to the development of the 
resources of the proinnce—will so far as 
is available, be placed as it were on 
^ h ib it and thrown open to personal in­
vestigation. The tour will be carried 
out in co-operation with the Canadian 
Pacific and the Canadian National Rail­
ways, who are shouldering the cost of
the preHminary publicity, and will be 
Tinder the personal direction and gu|d- 
ance, but! and home, of Mr. W. A ^ lc -  
A^dam, the Secretary to the .Dbndpn 
office of the Government. The itiner­
ary covers a period of seven weeks, 
starting from Liverpool on May 27tK, 
and embarking for homy at Montreal on 
July 8th. Planned to take in as large 
an afea of British Columbia as possiMe, 
the tour will be roughly a triangular 
one, and will comprise the Windermere, 
Kootenay and Okanagan VMieys and
the chief cities of the Province, both on
as the Kilner Glass, and can 
actually felt. The latter can be
of others in the surroundings. Thoughts 
being material, can be ‘.‘sent”—-this is
the process of
ly, hr Wtts bUi(!ios.ri,l tt> have liccn unir- 
(iiTcd ill tlic ruttUKc on ( hri.stuiai, l'.yr 
over a huiitlird years a^o. 'I'his partie- 
iilai tottaKt at this time ol tin: .year held 
the t on* eiitraled thonytht. frai ful uml 
poNilive, of the locals who 'knew' it was 
haunted, ami the conscgm iue was that
they cxiH'Cted the hif’.hway man’s 
ghost to aiMX'.u - lie di*l. to their iiuag- 
iiiationsl No dmiht the eoltage <li(I 
eoiitaiii a ghostly alni'i.sphere i>n the 
(. hrisitiiiuf. isve, hut it was the eouihiiu'd 
thought ami psyeliie enviromneiit given 
o it hy tlie uneoiiscious elfort of the vil­
lagers theniselves. The higliwayiiiaii 
ghost was an illusion.
“On anollier occasion.'' he savs. “ I 
liad the oppoilimilv of invesligaliilg the 
slorv of the ‘ghost’ of a lionieless old 
man who was supposed to have heeii 
frozen to death *>n Uhristnias iiiglit at 
the exposed cros.s-roails near another 
DowiilumI village. It was alleged that 
ill lusitating about his w.iy he liad 
fallen hy the roadsiile from exprisure. 
The older iiihaliilaiits of the vill.ige 
agreed that the siiirit of the ohl titan 
rc.appearcd every Clirisliiias niglit and 
stood in the middle of flic cro.ss-ruads 
.and waved his am is about as if direct­
ing the traffic, thereby hoping to save 
others from (he same fate as overtook 
liim. 'I'his story has so impressed the 
villagers tliat in the winter they will 
go to some personal discomfort to pul 
travellers on the right road, 'believing 
that I),y helping others lliey will in case 
of need he helped themselves.
“Although an illusion, lliis Christmas 
a|)|)caraiico of the old man’s gliost has 
had :i considerable influence in the. 
neighhourliood. 'riiere is aitotlier story 
believed by the fislicr-folk of a small 
hamlet, on the shores of a romantic 
part of the Englisli Soutli Coast. Dur­
ing Christmastide a ghostly sailing sliip 
is supposed to apiiear if had weather is 
coming. So fervently do tlic fishermen 
believe it that if the sliip is ‘reported’ 
tlicy never put to sea for a few days. 
It is said hy the older sailormcn t̂hat it 
is a sailing ship sunk one Christmas 
Eve in a sudden sciuall, and that it re­
turns as a warning.
“I have noticed, however, that it is 
generally during a,moonlight night that 
is thought the ghost ship is scon.
'riic vision is most probably caused by 
some freak reflection of a stray moon­
beam sliming through cloud on to the 
water,
“Anyway, it was supposed to have 
been seen last Christmas, and the fish­
ermen resolved tiot to put to sea. In­
cidentally, they were spared from 
wreck and drowning, for 'had they gone, 
out they would have met the worst 
Channel gales within living memory. 
Farther West of this part of the Coast 
many fishermen and their tiny cfaft 
were lost during the Homeric storms.
“The most realistic Chr'-^ ••'s ghost 
I have ever met was that of a flam­
ing Red Horseman who used to ride 
across the Downs in North Hamp-; 
shire which surrounded a famous estate 
noted for its game. The villagers were 
terrified of the ‘Red Ghost’ and none 
of them could be persuaded to accom­
pany me to the hills to watch for the 
ghost’s arrival on Christmas Eve.
“I went alone and confess to being 
;a little nervous when from my hiding 
place in a clump of furze bush I heard 
a piercing yell and heard horses’ hoofs 
coming toward me.
up siich a scream that my blood sud-: of 
denly froze.
^  laughingly told me that the ‘"host’ was actually creating (unconsciously) an at- daughter, who hit upon the ruse to 
mosphere or feeling, in which t e fi-jj^hten away the poachers and someb iicjc , 7; ‘7 * V frighte   t  r   
niore sensitive members^ beheve thê ^̂  less-afraid villagers who thought they 
can either see or feel the spirit of ^ ^igbt to a free Christmas dinner
t___ i_ ___ _ _____  ̂*1e departed. . - T from his'game preserves.”
Thoughts are Anyway, it would be a pity to rob
k n o l ‘  Chmtma, o !  i t s  p : H o s , s :  M ead, the
refusal on the part of thousands of
be actually felt he Jatter ® people to believe, they are, illusions
proved by waRhnig your own reactiM  ̂ impossible, nghtly
to the thought or thought atmosphere Illusion add*! rnmatir,« tri 1if«.so. Illusion adds ro atlce to life. 
Many Christmas ghosts, although illus-
a 1  ̂ ions, help human love to linger around made known at the time of sale
telepathy to other family hearth ' For further oarticulars and
minds, as memories and as pictures of 
individuals or events.
The Christmas ghost which is merely 
a thought form can be explained by the 
person possessing the -most concentra­
tion in the family visualizing and pro­
jecting the thought form of the depart­
ed person into the minds of others, so 
that they actually believe they “see” or 
“feel” the ghost. ,
In the case of the family ghost which 
appears every Christmas, it is a case 
of “ expecting^’ to see it. or at least to 
“feel” its presence. Our confident “ex 
pectations” are usually fulfilled!
The foregoing give eloquent explan­
ation of the hundreds of houses which 
are supposed to be haunted around 
Christmas. An English author relates 
some interesting experiences. He says
“I remember spending a Christmas 
in an old-fashioned English village in 
the Downs, where I was told of a cer­
tain cottage that was haunted by the 
ghost of a highwayman on Christmas 
Eve. Even the most materially minded 
in the village Jbelieved ‘there was some­
thing in the story.’ There was!
“Folk who live close, tp nature are 
always more superstitious than* those 
living in crowded cities. Ini the first 
place, a highwaymah was a person 
Whose memory bred fear, and, isecond-
“Wedding rings don’t last as long as 
they used to,” a contemporary declares. 
Well, generally speaking, they don’t 
have to.
Kelowna t orp.s 
“Grenvillo*'
13.58
1 most aj)ok>Kt/e for n*»t getting our 
mites* ill last week hut, after a severe 
prodding hy the U. O. on 'I’ucsday 
night, our old friGid UlsUioot wok*c up 
to the fact that t liristnias was coming 
and as* a lesnlt the Courier was being 
l>riiite<l a day ahead of schedule. (I re­
fuse to give the l-hlitor his u.suul Christ­
mas box for pulling a trick like that on 
such a promising journalist).
Well, since last going into print our 
Corps has suffered a .severe loss hy t|ic 
.sad death of Sea Cadet Surgeon Dr, 
Campliell. Wc owe to him our start in 
that mo.‘̂ t valiial)le subject "Eir.st Aid” 
and, although a busy man, he gave 
imicit of hi.s valuable time teaching us* 
this subject. As a result of libs efforts, 
we can turn out a really efficient first 
aid siiuad. 'I’hc "GrcnvillcH” turned out 
at the funeral to pay their last rcshccta 
to him, who will be missed by the whole 
comimmity in which he was held in 
such high esteem.
1 cannot pass on without a word of 
sympathy to Cadet Lawson, who so re­
cently lost his grandfather, also to Ex- 
l..ea(ling Cadet Lloyd-Jones in tlie loss 
of his grandmotlier.
Our parade last week was in our new 
quarters, which wc intend to fix up 
really shipshape. Our thunks are due 
to Mr. Paul Hayes for the splendid pic­
ture of the “Blenheim,” also to Mr. 
Everard for the beautifully framed 
picture of the "Grenville” coat of arms. 
We must not forget a word of thanks 
to Mr. Lloyd for thq̂  benches he so 
kindly built for us. Now, boys, it’s 
pull together and get our new quarters 
fixed up good atid also get ourselves in 
trim for Admiral Storey’s next visit. 
We wiil show him a real Corps this 
year,
Tuesday , of this week will be a work­
ing parade to get our duarters cleaned 
up 'and then 'WC shall be able to fix 
things .up to our own liking. Ideas and 
suggestions for this from the boys will 
be welcomed.
Will shut up now by wishing you all 
a Happy and Prosperbus Nbw Year.
OLD FLATFOOT.
If silence really does give consent, 
how , do iso many women get engaged?
MORTGAQE SALE
'Under and by virtue of the Powers 
of Sale contained in a certain Inden-' 
ture of Mortgage ■which virill be_pro- 
icaru nurses iiuuis duced at the time of sa)e, there Will be 
uiniu  l a . I confess also that sold on-M O N I^Y , .the 18th day of 
the hair under my cap did get a little January, A.D. 1932; at the hour of 12tn  n ir a r   aia r  iim  jv'- * . “v 7;
restless when eventually the horse and o’clock ^noon, at the ofnqes 0* God- 
rider rushed past my hiding place and dards _Auction & Riealty (Company, at 
illuminated it with a red light, and set the City of Kelowna, in the Province
V.. British Columbia, The follp'wing 
lands aftd premises consisting of a val-li i
But whilst believing-in ghosts and liable orchard and vegetable property, 
— j r -------.,1.:.— namely:
ALL An d  s in g u l a r  that cer­
tain parcel or tract of land and pre­
mises, situate, lying, and being in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Province of British Columbia, and 
being Uiore particularly know:n *■ and 
described as Lot _ Sixty-five': (65), ac­
cording' to a plan filed in 'the Land- 
Registry Office at the City of Kam­
loops, B. <G., and numbered 426, with­
in an Improvement District and lia­
ble for taxes, tolls and other charges 
levied or imposed by. the Trustees 
of the Improvement District. See 
Filing No. 9949B. ,
Terms and, conditions of sale will be
, p  condi­
tions of sale apply to Messrs. Walsh, 
Bull, Housser, 'Tupper .fi: Molson, Bar- 
risters & Solicitors, The Royal Bank 
Building, Vancouver, B. C.
DATED this 24th day of December 
A.D; 1931. 20-46
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON. Ln>-
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E IN SU R A N C E
YOUR SU PPO R T in  the y ear ju s t closing is vcfy  ;
m uch appreciated. A ccept our '
best wishes fo r a
H A P P Y  A N D  P R O S P E R O U S  N E W  Y E A R
of some twelve thousand'miles of firstr 
class travel, inclusive of everything ex­
cept the small item of gratuities on the 
outward and homeward Atlantic voy­
age, the figure is one which would cer­
tainly in normal times attract a large 
party. But the times are very far from 
normal, and it remains to .be seen how 
far this enterprising effort will r*eceivc 
the support it deserves. Obviously, un­
less a-party gathers itself together the 
tour wij|I'.not; take placft; but the inter­
est' it haS: already excited gives; prom ise 
of something. more than a probability
O n ir ec uuu, y.. that the Province -will be visited next 
the mainland and on Vancouver Island, year by a party which, whether large or
The price of the tour per member has small, it will be in the direct interest of
^ I  been fixed at the sterling equivalent of every municipality on the line of route 
I a littlb over $800, and having regard to to see suiribly entertained and looted 
the fact Jhat this sum covers the cost after.
I STOCKWELLS LIMITED
P H O N E  324
A \V E R Y  H A P P Y  A N D  P R O S P E R O U S  N E W  Y E A R
T O  A LL.
W atch  for next- week’s advertisem ent for oiir January 's
B ig Event.
CHRISTMAS NAIL GUESSING COMPETITION. The sealer 
contained 1;327 nails. Five persons guessed 1,313. M r.'Thos. 
Murray, Mrs. R. Oliver, Bernice Vanidour, Leonard Lane and 
Gordon Finth. Will they please call at Stockwells Ltd.?
m
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THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K ELO W N A
♦ •»0 0<»OHI^<0#4l><0 0  0<00’<•>♦♦♦
|: SPORT ITEMS :
BASKETBALL
Local Teams Score Win And Tic
More A ttractions for the 
Careful Shopper
SEASONABLE ITEMS 
ECONOMY PRICES
DELIVERY SERVICE
'I'lu* holiday hcukoh was (Ittiiigly ccl- 
lehratcd on SaUirday night, when the 
I locals entertainc«l I'ciiliclon Intermed­
iate A and the .Senior 11 hoopsters from 
lOiiesnel. The first game was a real 
thriller, with the locals having a siih-
ti> ciHint, McDougall found the net to 
tic the score at l'> all, and the crowd 
were all steanie<I n|i. I.onglcy commit 
ted his foutth personal and had to 
leave the floor and tins left Kelowna 
with only four nun to finish the game. 
Wil.son counted on a free shot to put 
hi»- team ahead for the first time, hot 
Hill countetl a few niinute.s later to 
even it up mice more. I’cnlicton trietl 
hard to count again hut the final gong 
sounded with the game resting at 
20 all.
TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OEANAOAM ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, IfJ t
JUST CHATTER
(By Ex-Kclownian) 
Outdoor Si>orts Still In Vogue At 
CofeBt
P.&G. NAPHTHA SOAP
38c10 bars for ....
No. 4 GARDEN PEAS 
per tin ........................ 10c
Christmas festivities interfered con- 
.siderably with the sport programmes at 
the Coa.st. Apart from the Y.M.C.A. 
tournament in whicli several teams 
competed, there was not much out 
standing in the senior basketball circles.
Harold Teltnian has donned the col 
ours of the Durkin.s and played liis fir.st 
game against the St. Mark’s Aces. He 
made a very favourable impression.
Golfing is the big sport at the Coast 
these days. It seems incretiiblc that so 
late in December literally thousands are 
” ■'I’oij^lout pn the various golf courses playing 
on a green sward.
Skating and hockey (indoor) are at 
tracting much interest. The ice on
PLUM JAM.
, .* 4 Ib. till for
KING OSCAR
■ 2  tills for
NABOB COFFEE
B. C. SUGAR,
20 11). sack for ............. $1.15
PITTED DATES,
2 lbs, fo r ........................ 35c
FRY’S COCOA,
half pound tin for ........... 25c
SW IFT’S LARD,
3 lb. pail for .............. . . 42c
FLOR. GRAPE FRUIT
: . . 45c
2 Ib: box SKIM MILK 
: CHEESE............ ........... 45c
ONTARIO CHEESE;
2 lbs, fo r ....... ................ . 45c
BULK MACARONI;
3 lbs. fo r ..... ................... 25c
AYLMER PORK AND 
-BEANS, 2’s, per tin ...... 10c
MILADY TOILET TISSUE,
3 rolls for .................. ..... 0 5 / V
B. C. CELERY,
per Ib. ....... .......;............ 10c
HEAD LETTUCE,
per : lb, ......................... . 20c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS.
: per lb. ........... 30c
Quesnel “Red Devils’’ Meet Defeat 
riic big game started off with many 
stantial lead in the first half, only to | fouls being committed. Griffith sank 
have Penticton cpnie track strung in I one of his long specials to open the 
the final period 'dtid make it a tic at scoring after one minute of play. C.
20 all. Metiuire made a nice one on
The final game started out to be a «bot from past centre to even tlie count 
ding-dong battle, hut in the second I Ĵ ’̂bnson counted twice on foul shots
linlf tlic loculs coiTinlctcIv stilxliicd tlic iMcCjiiirc fouled liiiii. l^urlcin* ' f *  a inau uic locals cuinpiciciy suuuucu luc , , ^  . i . r . both rinks, however, is often reported
“Red Devils. QucsncI had some dif-^wn fouled C. McGilirc, who failed ‘‘M jo ti,e mild weather.
Chalmers Senior A La3dng Plans
Chalmers Senior A squad, who re­
ceived an unmerciful triniming at the 
hands of the Varsity, have held a meet­
ing and are laying deep plans for the 
next game. While they have no hopes 
or expectations of winning the games, 
they hope in due course to make it in- 
I. , I tercsting enough for the Canadian
other players at Salmon Arm and are '"K uniforms owing to the similarity xhc trouble is that most
keeping their schedule all through the Holours. The locals decided it would I j
ii l
ficiilty ill fielding a team, owing to mis-1 oouiit, but he scored from under the 
, baps earlier on their tour of the In-1 basket a few seconds later to make 
.  SARDINES, tcrior. They lost two men at Williams I fbc score 4 all. (,riffith counted on a
...... ............;....... O cJ L  [ when they contracted “flu,” and H'^bound shot to put Kelowna in the
on Tuesday night, while playing at Shaw cohuted when Peltman
Kamloops, another man had the m i s - h i m ,  as also did Ilurndcn, to
very
ncceitsitatcd him being sent home. J*̂''*-'** far. Kelowna called time
However, the team picked up twol«»t hdb over the (picstioii of chaiig-
1* lb. tins; (P I O K  fortune to be very .seriously hurt, which H'c the score again. Play was
■ ‘3 Ih.S. ■ for ...  • I liiiTi Iw'iiiir split lin . IcvOll this
[valley under great difficulties. 
Kelowna Men Resplendent In Now
played in minor
he a good idea to cliangc so they Icft L am s of Senior B company and that
Garb
some time ago, and it takes them too 
long to get from the place they arc to 
after play re- place they want to he.
As the second half starts of the var­
ious league tournaments the interest 
should become increasingly hot, and
the floor to don the black sweaters 
from the Intermediate A sciuad. This 
made a difference and after pi
riic locals received a big hand from jgmjjgj jjjg locals forged steadily ahead, 
the large crowd present when they ap- Mciklc replaced Joim.son oil the local 
peared on the floor in their new sweat ij„eup. Pettman made a beautiful shot
outfits. These outfits were made possi- to again put the locals ahead, this I  ̂ corrc.spondcnt should have some 
hie through the kindness of Mr. Mad- time never to lose it again. Griffith j„tercsting news on the various games, 
din, Manager of the Empress Theatre, I gj.yj.gj twice in quick succession on 
this theatre being one of a chain op- jjjj’gg giiot.s, Latham converted his foul
[eratedhy, the Famous Players* Corpora- shot when Pettman committed his 
tion, hence comes the name Famous I third personal. Griffith counted again 
Players,’’ displayed on the back of the y„ ^ ghyt from well out. A. McGuire 
uniforms. On the front the name “Ke- had to leave the floor owing to his 
lowna appears. The outfits are of I haying committed his fourth personal, 
solid blood orange colouring with the gg^^h went 
lettering only being in black.
in J;hc near future.
RDUAND
NAVEL ORANGES,
; 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 90c per doz.
Mr, Dudley Fitzpatrick, principal of 
the Blakcburn School, is spending the 
holiday with his mother, Mrs. Susan
on for him on the Quesnel Fitzpatrick.
lineup with about two minutes left for * * *
boys will be out to hold up the name ^he first stanza. Pettman fin- Glcnmore Senior C squad again put
on their uniforms, “Famous Players, I j hed scoring for this neriod when Ue Hbe Ionian sign on the local team when Kelowna” . scormg tor ths period when he Lhgy defeated them here Monday night
sank a long one. The half time gong U,y 27 to 14. The locals never seemed 
Intermediate A Play To Draw With sounded with the locals having the to get going at all. The players and in- 
Penticton long end of the score, 16-7. dividual scores were as follows:
• I wi,„« ..1 j  T • . j RUTLAND: A. Kitsch, P. Lindahl;The first game started rather s l o w ,  I '^"en play resumed Lewis replaced p Kitsch, 2; H. McIvor;.4; R. White,
with neither team showing much bril-j and Johnson replaced Poole 3. McLeod. Tofal, 14.
fiance. Beech opened the scoring w h e n . I l o c a l  squad. This ,period was GLENM.Q.RE: Morgan, 6; G. Reed, 
he converted a penal^ shot for a f p u l ^  few seconds old before Johnson A- J4i Snowsell, 7; Williams;
which McDougall committed. Play counted a nice side shot, and from this Rgf^Veg? p. Hawkey, 
ranged from end to end, but it was | 9*̂  was just one stream of baskets till | ■ « b *
slow. Beech found the hoop twice in the game. Johnson, ran The United Church was packed to
178 & 179 
Q U A L IT Y  M EA TS
have eyerjrtJiing in their fav- 
ourr-r^induding their price.
: | S ^ e c i a t e
THURS. & SATURDAY
VERY 
CHOICE STEER BEEF
7c
iquick succession to make the score f i v e p t h e r e d  ten pomts for hirn- the doors on Tuesday of last week fpr 
|for the locals and yet no score from I period, and only let his I the annual Sunday School Christmas
the Southern quintette. Meikle fouleij garner one basket in the same, jre e  entertainment. The programme
tMcDoUgaH but he failed to make his ^fwis and Griffith found the jn the nature of a service of song,
shot good. With- about six minutes rapid regularity, vvhile the scholars forming a choir and sing
[gone, Gartrell put Penticton i n  theP®®®*  ̂ a ŝo gathered in two nice has- ing a number of Christmas songs. Mrs.
! scoring Column on a sure shot fromP®^® -̂ ® Q*i®snel squad. Meikle j McMillan read passages from a Christ-
[under the basket. Wilson fouled M e i - when Beech fouled him. mas story which served as introduc-
kle, who made his free shot count, , but P ® ^‘® again made sure of his shot from Lions to the various songs and anthems
Gartrell scored again from under the h “ ®̂® *̂ ® ”®*- Latham countered it a kan ta  Claus,as usual made his annual
hoop and play speeded up as both r® ^ nice side shot I appearance and distributed candies and
teams were now giving their best. Hamden fouled Meikle, [presents to the young people.
Meikle made his only field basket of ' ,[the score 37-13, .With eight minutes left 1 Friends of Miss Dorothy Clementsthe game when he let a long one go
from well out which found the net very Kelowna called tiine out at will regret to learn that she has had
this point, and Pettman and Poole re- to undergo an operation for appendici-nicely. This basket put the locals a , , , _ . 1 . . . .  . , • xfid tr, Viic frpi> P’̂ ®®° Griffith and Parkinson respect- tis and, m addition to the misfortune
shot when Gartrell fouled him. K el-|‘̂ ®̂ y- The locals eased up but the |of spending the holiday season m hos-1day School. was^very ̂ we^^
«• <f
*■ TWENTY YEARS AGO 4
» . — —̂  4
•• (From the files of "The Kelowna 4
4 Courier”) 4
» 4
«•« «<4 <4 <4 <4 •» 4> 4> 4> •Ih 4» 4> 4> <9> <4 4
[BRIDGE CONTESTANTS
SNARL AT EACH OTHER
Tliuriiday, December 28, 1911
“There was some goml »l»oolinK done 
last week at the Indoor Rifle Range. 
Mr. J. N. Cameron came out winner of 
the Wiiiche.stcr .22 rifle, while Ihc four 
turkeys were won l>y Messr.s. I.eggal 
(first), J. Bcianl, J. K. Conway and 
Pantoii. As the crack sliols arc now 
handicapped, some excellent niarks- 
iiiutiHliip was shown.”
“Although the landscape wore a 
mantle of white on Christmas Day ap­
propriate to the season, there was hare 
ly enough snow in town to provide 
sleighing, but the country roads were 
in better coiiditiuii and all sorts of con 
veyaiiccs on runners from lordly cutter 
to hutn'hle jumper were in evidence. 
Since Christmas, .several falls of snow 
have insured excellent sleighing condi­
tions and wheels are now the excep­
tion.”
ifi 4< «
It was decided by the City Council to 
increase the luimhcr of aldermen to siJc 
from five by adding another scat for the 
South Ward, which would thus have 
four representatives in future as against 
two for the North Ward.
It was a happy crowd of children 
that was surprised by Father Christ­
mas on Wednesday evening of last 
week at the Community Hall. The 
games, which started at three o’clock, 
were exceptionally well organized, the 
tiny tots having a circle for them­
selves in one corner.
The Social Committee of the Wom­
en's Institute, which had organized the 
affair, served a very nice supper to 
adults as well as children, the latter 
being seated at long tables.
After this while all danced around 
the beautiful tree which had been 
brought in by W. C. Wentworth and 
decorated by M^s. Carter and Mrs. 
Harrop, “that man,” as F. C. was 
called by one excited youngster, ap­
peared and presented gifts to all the 
little ones.
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held in the Commun­
ity Hall on January 14th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Reports of the President, Treasurer 
and committees, as well as election of 
officers for the ensuing year, calls for 
a full attendance of metnbers.
With dinners and suppers, parties 
large and small and badminton in be­
tween times, the past week has, been 
very gay throughout the community. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gleed entertained at 
cards on .Monday night, and on Wed­
nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Gibson 
gave a dancing party for the younger 
set.
The service on Christmas morning at 
St. Paul’s United Church for the Sun-
. . .. , . , inorthern country boys were imable to pital, will be unable to resume her du-jand it is hoped that this will be madeowna were having the best of the play,  ̂ - , H’."' ' , , , x L ., f■n X- X 11 j  x*_:, X * x„«i penetrate the local defence. Meikle ties at the school at the commencement | an annual event.Penticton callea time, out to taiK| , , ; ; 1 * .made a pretty basket, from well out. of the <new term.
Boiling Beef 
per lb: ..............
P o t Roast .. 
per lb. ...,.... .
Prim e Rib Roast 
per lb.................
so
things over. Shortly after play resum­
ed; Beech fouled McDougall but he
failed to make his chance. Longley, . , x, , „Lt. J r xr -11 : xi.- X r interesting. Meikle stole the ballsubbed for Meikle at this stage of the . ■
Play became more .even but the locals | 
had too great a lead to make the game
from the opposition at- centre floor and
X • f T- X x«- -o 1 dribbled to the net and made sure of strong went in for Ewart on the P e n - |,. . . xr ^  ■ , j ,.. . „  . „ , , . ,  , his shot. C, McGuire ended the scor-
game for Kelowna, and “Tim” Arm-
OKANAGAN IHKSION
All the school furniture was moved | 
on Monday to the new school building, 
where the sessions will begin on JarT-| 
uary 4th.
ticton line-up. Gartrell fouled Longley, i . „  , .1, • , , . ,t r -i J X ’ _x L X xu 1 XX for the evening when he counted onwho failed to convert, but the latter! , x r j .1. . t-.,1 ^  B B m Aik X X A Ik X. • Lx .A X X I B ■ X _ _
SELECTED LOCAL 
LAMB
15cFore Q uarter, per lb. ........
EXTRA SPECIALS
Pure Pork Sausage;
' per lb. ............ .........
Beef and Pork Sausage 
per lb. .....................
Fresh Minced Beef  ̂
2 lbs. for . ...........
Back Bacon, no rind' 
per lb.....................
Half or whole, weighed before 
wrapping.
[counted on a close-in shot and Ryan 
imade sure on a irebound to put the lo­
cals well in front, 12-4, with but a 
few minutes left to play in the first 
half. Play ranged from end to end for 
Ithe balance of the period. Poole miss- 
|ed his shot, after Gibb had fouled him,
1 but Wilson made sfire of his when Hill 
fouled him. McDougall counted a nice [ 
I close in shot just before the half time j 
Igong sounded.
The locals had a substantial lead as 
[ the final stanza opened 16-7, but the
Mr. and Mrs. “Bill” Goldsmith ar- KF.TxfjTWNA FRUIT AND 
rived at the Mission recently to spend VEGE'TABLE SHIPMENTS
a shot Irom under .the hoop, play I Christmas, with Mr. and Mrs. C, C., x x . .  .x .,
ranged from end to end for the balance ! For Week Endmg December 26, 1931
of the game, and the final bell left the j ,, . . . , CarloadsPix X u ill 1C The weather has certainly been good ,Famous Players” on top by 41-15. L.. xt.:„ Uxi.-xix,. 1930]
Fruit .................................... 5 7
Quesnel had almost as jnuch; handling and Vegetables 5 16
of the ball as the locals but their finish- . bout their business in, comfort. There
es were very weak. festivities than usual,
and Ralph ^om as, of Penticton, was k^^ no; doubt to our old friend the
10 23
on the side lines, and both games were 
handled in good style by these two 
gentlemen.
Teams and scores:
PENTICTON: Gibb, 2; Ewart, 2;
“depression.’
|Sonthero quintette stegedjr rallyxhort- Armstrong; Gartm 
I iy after the period opened which they j,<mgai| 5. Xotai 20.
[kept up for the entire length of time.| KELOWNA* ' Longley; 2; Beech,
The death occurred this morning of 
There is skating to be I Mr. Maiiley Byrns, who passed away at
e„j ^ ___ ,_n/r.-r-c.-xx /-'xkxi, ev,on,,|his rcsidence• followiiig a bHef illness.had down by. Mission Creek and many U fr Byrns, who was aged 74 years, had
of our young people are taking ad- 5^̂ ,̂  ^ resident of this city for a number 
vantage of it. _  ' |nf years, and his loss will be mourned
• * m [by many friends. The funeral service |
On Sunday we ha;d our Christmas j will be held on Saturday, at 2 p.m. 
service at St. Andrew’s, when the f^e Kel-
tor brought some of the choir from the f
M e jk le ^ e n t  back^nto the *̂ne np^for jp . ^,j^ ^^j|^|g^ ̂ .  pg^jg. H ill. 1; Ryan, j Parish Church to sing for us. /F h e  I y  a j j p Q u y g j j  Q ^ g  
the locals, as did E w a rt fo r Church was filled to capacity and the T O  C L O S E  A T  8 P .M .
Play opened very fast w ith  Penticton I . a -  . xt r (c a ro ls -in  many of which the congre-QUESNEL: A. McGuire; N. Lath­
forcing the issue and Gibb scoired-frqm|.^-2. , c^McduiVe. S “sh a j;.l .ir j£  heartily joined-were greatlyl VANCOUVER. Dec. 31.-A11 gaso-1
under the net. WBson counted on a 
long one to bring the score to 16-11. 
Meikle fouled Giartrell, who didn’t
Hamden, 1: T. Beech, 4.
W e wish one and all a
BRIGHT AND 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
BROS., LTD.
PH O N BS 17d and. 179
Total, 15>
KELOWNA: Griffith, 14; Lewis,
X Ax xix- • X xu 1 1 .,6; Pettman, 4: Johnson, 12; G. Meiklecount. At this point the locals wereje. T r>x-t • i-, t. « . f.XX- -X J J  j- j  X X 1. Parkinson; D. Poole. Total, 41.getting excited and did not seem to bej .
able to settle down, with the resultl \ Big Doings Tonight 
that- their play was very, sloppy and! Tonight is the big night of the sea- 
they were missing many passes. Ryan | son for basketball fans-—New Year’s 
counted on a rebound shot which prov-J Eve-—and that never to be forgotten 
cd to be the only field basket for the j Trail Senior B team. This game as 
locals durjng the final period, Meiklej going: to be a real thriller from start to 
committed his third “personal” andjh’*iish, so, fans, don’t miss it. It is 
Wilson counted his free shot. McDou-j hoped to have Salmon Arm boys down 
gall counted for Penticton, as did j ̂ or the preliminary, which will get away 
Beech for the locals, oa foul shots,-to at the Scout Hall. xAfter
add.a point on each score. Gartrell andj^^® games—then comes the Whoopee 
Ewart both sagged the hemp, for Pen-j Frolic at the I.O.O.F. Temple. Boy! 
tictou. to bring the score to 19-17 in I "^hat fun it will be! Here is your chance 
favour of the locals, with five minutes have, the, biggest time of your life, 
left to play. Play was very fast withj^V^® see you there, and how? 
Fenticton keeping the locals well ouL*
Longley subbed for Meikle at this
enjoyed. During the service the mem- lirie stations in Vancouver are to closeat eight o’clock each night and will not
orial tablet to Heniy Murdoch which open until 7.00, a.m., as the result of .a 
was presented by a nuihber of his old j by-law adopted by the City Council at 
schoolfellows and other friends and re-jtlie request of the Retail Merchants As-: |
sociation, acting for the gas stations. 
The proposed closing has drawn] 
A ,, X ■ I strong protests from other business
Mrs. Mitchell and Miss , Annette | jnteregtg-on the ground that it will con-j 
Mitchell arrived last week from Eng-jstitute a severe blow to tourist traffic, 
land to spend Christmas with Mr. and!
Mrs. H, Angle. j There are 5,872 grain elevators with
•  * * la capacity of 414,660,260 bushels in Can-
Mrs. Norris, senior, js the guest ofjada, according to the Agricultural De-( 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G.. Norris. - jpartment. of the Canadian National
•  •  * , I Railways. Of this total 5,734 are conn-j
The Wpmen’s Institute will hold j try elevators with a capacity of 192,-1 
their annual meeting at the Bellevue j 328,000 bushels.
Hotel on Tuesday next, January Sth, at j 
3 p.m ,: The output of Canada’s mining in- j 
[dustry has trebled in the past twenty
xA doctor declares t  hat a b®»ily--baked I years and its disburserilehts; in wagK 
.cake often sows the seed of domestic [and supplies exceed $150,000,000 a year I 
Jxongiey suohcd tor eikle at this! Love is one sentiment that is all right |discord. The moral seems to be—don’tjand give employment to almost 100,000
stagebuthefouled Wilson, who failed I when every thing else Is all wrofig. [bake seed cakel [people.
wdm
NJAV YORK. Dt'c. 31.- -Thc ( ul 
Ik'i tsoii-Kcnz Iiiidgc match wailed 
twenty niimiJcs last night lor ( ulbcrt 
json to rt-gatn his "emotional balance" 
after a welter of ei>itheta, IhrcatH, argu- 
nicnlH ami at eusalions.
Mr. and Mr.s. Culhcrlson gained 
3,900 iioint.H on Lenz and Commyjider 
Winfield, Jr., raising theis |dns to 
[20,220. After one rnhhcr during Ihe 
se.s.sion it was 20,535, the higlie.st ever. 
Culbertson won five out of eight nil)- 
biTs, and the series staiuliiig became 
68 fbr Culbcrf.son to .52 for IxCiiz. The 
task for Lciiz to win in the thirty rub­
bers left of the match has become more 
difficult than ever.
Called "coward” and “yellow," Cul-, 
hcrtsoii offered to fight Sir Derrick 
Wcrnlicr, 250-pound friend of Lenz, on 
the spot. Finally, (.ailhcrtson challeng­
ed him to wait out,side after the night’s 
session and then entered into a heated 
argument with Lenz, refusing to re 
suinc the match until lie had been as­
sured that Sir Derrick > had not heeii 
invited liy his opponent. Lenz Iiccanie 
almost as heated. He a.sstired Culherl- 
son that he did not invite Sir Derrick, 
but, he sfiouted, “he is my friend and I• Ix2ax. ___tt 1* • Xinvite him now.” The dispiilaiits were
omIcikI to iciutnc |)lay by the chief 
refer e«'.
SOME RECENT
NEW B O O K S
ADDED TO THE LIBRARY 
ARK:—
The Sons of Mrs. 2\ah, by Surah 
Miller.
The New (Tusadc, by Anthony 
tiihh.s.
M.-uy Leith, by P'.riiest Rayiuond. 
I’ontifcx, Son and Thorndyke, by 
Austin Freeman.
Those Others, by Simon Dare. 
Man Made the Town, by Ruby 
M. Ayers.
The Golden Year, by Philip Gibbs 
The Pemluimn Swings, by Savi. 
Born at Sea, by Pamela Frankuii. 
Silver Wedding, by Ethel M. 
Dell,
t'lialicnge to Clarissa, by E. M. 
Dclaficld.
VV'bere No Wind Comes, by Si­
mon Dare.
The Devil’s Triangle, by Andrew 
Soiitar.
J . B . S P U R R IE R
OKANAGAN CENTRE
A  H A P P Y  A N D  P R O S P E R O U S  
NEW Y E A R
I
W hen we look back over 1931, we are grateful 
for the  m any new business friendships m ade and 
the m any old ones strengthened.
The Old Y ear’s cares arc left behind— 
If the road wa.s rough, why never m in d ; 
A nother year is waiting here,
And w e’re w ishing you a Glad New Year.
M ay 1932 bring You and Yours, H ealth , W ealth , 
and Rich Blessings in all your endeavours.
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
PHONE 67
L a w s o n ’ s
PRE-INVENTORY
S a l e !
JANUARY CLEARANCE
O N  A LL LIN ES
SATURDAY, JAN. 2 TO SATURDAY, 16
T his is a store wide sale. E very  article which does no t 
bear a g rea ter discount will have a t  least
20% OFF
T H IS  IN C L U D E S
DRY GOODS, STAPLES OF ALL KINDS
S H E E T IN G S , D R E SS G O O D S
HOSIERY, UNGERIE, FOOTWEAR 
MEN’S CLOTHING OVERCOATS
U N D E R W E A R , M A C K IN A W  C L O T H IN G  
M E N ’S F O O T W E A R , w ith the exception of some lines o f.
contract rubbers.
O ur windows will be filled with real honest to  goodness 
values never, equalled by th is store.
THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY
Mail orders will be filled the day they are received. 
W A T C H  T H E  W IN D O W S  D A IL Y
' I P i j i l l i a s ^ L ^ ^
